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Plantwise at a glance
Plantwise introduced to 34 countries (cumulative)
4.5 million farmers (cumulative) reached by the end of 2015 through direct and
indirect reach of plant clinics, plant health rallies, and mass extension campaigns
Plantwise training courses delivered on various topics (field diagnosis, giving
advice, producing extension materials, data management, monitoring and
evaluation) to 6,600 personnel from partner organisations, with local trainers
responsible for over half of training for new plant doctors
1,859 plant clinics established, of which, 86 are equipped with digital devices to
streamline data collection and enhance plant doctors’ access to information
Over 155,000 plant clinics queries from 30 countries reported in the Plantwise
Online Management System
Data Sharing Agreements now signed with relevant national authorities in
21 countries
A national governance body to steer Plantwise implementation established in
19 countries
Positive outcomes from external evaluation in Asia, farmer satisfaction surveys
in Africa and Asia, and from impact assessment in Kenya
Various ICT-tools (tablets for plant doctors, Factsheet Library app, Plant Doctor
Simulator serious game, knowledge bank on a memory stick) developed, piloted,
and rolled-out in Plantwise countries
Plantwise Partnership Agreements signed with partners in 26 countries and
Plantwise Partnership Statements signed with partners in an additional 6 countries
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Introduction
Helping farmers lose less and feed more
Plantwise is a global programme, led by CABI, to increase food security and improve
rural livelihoods by reducing crop losses. Working in close partnership with relevant
actors, Plantwise strengthens national plant health systems from within, enabling
countries to provide farmers with the knowledge they need to lose less and feed
more.
This is achieved by establishing networks of locally owned plant clinics, run by
extension staff trained as plant doctors, where farmers can find practical plant health
advice. Plant clinics are reinforced by the Plantwise knowledge bank, a gateway to
online and offline actionable plant health information, including diagnostic resources,
pest management advice and basic pest data for effective global pest surveillance.
The donors contributing to Plantwise in 2015 include the Department for International
Development (DFID), the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC),
the European Commission through DG DEVCO-EuropeAid, the Directorate General
for International Cooperation (DGIS Netherlands), Irish Aid, the International Fund for
Agricultural Development (IFAD), the Australian Centre for International Agricultural
Research (ACIAR), the Ministry of Agriculture of PR China and Hunger Solutions of
Dow AgroSciences.
Plantwise is managed by a Plantwise Programme Board and implemented in
participating countries through three interconnected components:

Plant Heath Systems Development
Plantwise Knowledge Bank
Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
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This publication represents an update on programme implementation between
January and December 2015. The report lists key highlights from the reporting
period and then provides a narrative on progress, lessons learned and next steps
for each of the three programme components. In addition, there is an update on
donor engagement. The report is accompanied by annexes, including (1) the final
programme milestones report for 2015, (2) new programme milestones for 2016, (3)
1-page country reports showing highlights, challenges and lessons learned. At the
end of 2015, Dr Ashraf Poswal retired from CABI after 20 years of dedicated service
and Dr Wade Jenner will take over his role of Global Director, Plant Health Systems
Development.
Plantwise countries by year of programme launch
Pre-2009
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Programme Highlights
Programme Level
• Reached 2.6 million farmers in 2015 (4.5 million cumulative) through plant
clinics, plant health rallies, and mass extension campaigns
• Facilitated Asia external evaluation by independent consultants on programme
level operations and in-country implementation in Pakistan, Sri Lanka, China,
Vietnam
• Provided evidence via Kenya impact assessment that plant doctor training has
significant impact on plant health knowledge of extension workers
• Introduced one new country (Jamaica) to the programme for a total of
34 countries
• Developed a sustainability roadmap to enable partners and CABI to track
in-country implementation progress towards sustainability
• Hosted the 4th Plantwise Donor Forum meeting at EXPO Milan, where
Plantwise was permanently exhibited at the Swiss Pavilion

Plant Health Systems Development
• Supported National Plant Protection Organisations to identify at least 2 new
pest problems
• Conducted stakeholder assessment workshop in 10 countries to identify
critical relations and interactions, and future roles and responsibilities of
in-country partners
• Established 446 new plant clinics
• Identified linkage opportunities with Farmer Field School (FFS) extension
approach
• Conducted training of trainers (ToT) for 154 local trainers in 12 countries
• Facilitated training in 23 countries for 1,575 plant doctor trainees
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• Facilitated training and writeshops on the development of extension messages
across 19 countries, and facilitated the drafting of 353 factsheets
• Conducted data management training for 334 participants across 10 countries,
covering topics of data entry, harmonisation, validation and analysis
• Implemented data validation and analysis training for 119 participants across
7 countries
• Finalised and tested Plant Doctor Simulator (serious game) in 5 countries
and confirmed two key uses (training accompaniment and plant doctor
assessment)

Knowledge Bank
• Established affiliated projects to generate income for Plantwise knowledge
bank and contribute to its sustainability
• Signed Data Sharing Agreements with the relevant national authority in
21 countries (cumulative)
• Improved Plantwise Online Management System (POMS), in active use by
partners in 27 countries, with growing in-country use of Plantwise clinic data
for decision making
• Collected over 155,000 queries from plant clinics in 30 countries to date
• Deployed electronic tablets at 86 clinics in 4 countries with over 13,000 clinic
queries submitted
• Made over 9,000 factsheets, which include 1,500 Plantwise Pest Management
Decision Guides and Factsheets For Farmers, available on the knowledge
bank
• Developed online data harmonisation tool to simplify in-country data
management
• Increased global visits to online knowledge bank by 39% compared to 2014,
with 75% growth in visits from Plantwise countries
• Grew worldwide factsheet app views to 65,000 factsheets, of which 88% were
in Plantwise countries

Monitoring and Evaluation
• Commissioned surveys in Ghana, Malawi, Pakistan, Rwanda, Sri Lanka
reporting high level satisfaction of plant clinics clientele and associated
increase in crop yields
• Conducted Gender assessment in Pakistan, Bangladesh, Kenya, Ghana
and country-specific gender outreach plans developed to increase gender
responsiveness of the programme
• Facilitated Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance training for 188 participants
across 9 countries

Programme Highlights
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Plant Health Systems
Development
Progress in 2015
An estimated total of 2.6 million farmers were reached in 2015 directly and
indirectly through Plantwise activities (4.5 million cumulatively since programme
initiation). This number takes into account only primary (direct) reach through plant
clinics, plant health rallies and mass extension campaigns, as well as secondary
(indirect) reach through farmers sharing new knowledge with one another. Other
forms of secondary reach and tertiary reach do certainly occur, but are far more
difficult to measure and are therefore not counted.
In 2015, the Plantwise sustainability roadmap was introduced to key programme
partners in most countries to assist with country-level planning. The sustainability
roadmap provides important criteria that enable partners to assess their
implementation progress and address work areas where progress is slow. This review
and planning tool was the key focus for a regional workshop in Pakistan in April
2015, where partner representatives from Pakistan, Afghanistan, India, Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh shared experiences on progress, challenges and solutions. Plantwise
implementing countries are at different phases of implementation due to different
years of programme launch as well as variable rates of progress; however, there is
an ever-increasing focus on consolidation (learning lessons to strengthen operations)
as the programme matures globally and partners start to see how the Plantwise
components complement their work.
Steering committees, typically led by government partners for oversight of
programme implementation are now established and functioning in 19 countries.
This is an important sign that partners take Plantwise seriously and are devoting
time to ensuring that it fits with national interests and objectives and is implemented
well. The formation of steering committees for Plantwise has coincided with a
transformation of CABI’s role within countries. For instance CABI increasingly
spends less time on technical training, and more time on sustainability, working with
partners to build on successes, embed monitoring and evaluation (M&E) processes,
stimulate the use of clinic data and prepare the groundwork for scaling up.
Plantwise activities continued to be rolled out across participating countries in Africa,
Asia and the Americas in 2015. Jamaica was the single new country added to the
programme in 2015, with the official launch following a regional ‘lessons learned
workshop’ involving all participating countries from the Caribbean. In that same
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Reaching farmers through Plantwise
It is recognised that Plantwise reaches farmers with plant health information in diverse ways.
Plantwise has defined three levels of farmer outreach:
• Primary reach, defined as direct reach through Plantwise activities such as plant clinic
sessions, plant health rallies, and mass extension campaigns
• Secondary reach, defined as indirect reach through spill-over effects as a result of plant
doctors using their acquired skills outside plant clinic sessions; farmers receiving advice at
clinics and sharing information with peers; farmers receiving information from advisors who
were not trained through Plantwise but who received knowledge through the programme
• Tertiary reach, defined as indirect reach through improved services resulting from a more
effective plant health system, such as improved responsiveness to emerging plant health
problems

PLANT DOCTORS
TRAINED

PLANT CLINICS
ESTABLISHED

FARMERS
REACHED

2012

1,335

413

280,000

2013

2,077

720

600,000

2014

3,591

1,413

2 MILLION

2015

4,988

1,743

2020

30 MILLION FARMERS REACHED

Plant Health Systems Development

OVER

4.5 MILLION
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workshop, it was recognised that there was little interest or buy-in from partners in
Suriname despite numerous attempts at engagement. As a result, it was formally
decided, with Plantwise donor endorsement, and communicated to the government
partner in Suriname that Plantwise implementation in that country would cease
henceforth. Therefore, while Plantwise has been formally piloted in a total 34
countries, it is currently active in 33.
There are now 19 countries where the responsibility for training new plant doctors
has been, or is being, handed over to local trainers. In 2015, 62% of the new plant
doctors were trained by national teams instead of by CABI staff. Over the last
few years, more than 400 local trainers have been trained by CABI to deliver plant
doctor training and other trainings e.g. on monitoring plant clinic performance,
data management and the production of extension materials. Plant clinic networks
continue to grow, most notably in Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Malawi, Ghana and Kenya
as the numbers of farming families that have access to plant clinics and associated
services also grow.
Although plant clinics are seen primarily as a rural advisory service delivering
information to farmers, their value for creating a framework for vigilance continues
to be shown. There were cases in Asia, Africa and the Americas where plant clinics
contributed to the identification of pests that were new to the country. In many of
these cases, a plant clinic was not necessarily the first point of detection of the
problem in the country, however, the linkage between plant clinics and National Plant
Protection Organisations (NPPOs) helped bring these problems to the attention of the
national authorities and to connect them to expert diagnosticians.
CABI continues to support diagnostic services
through a number of methods. The UK-based
Plantwise Diagnostic and Advisory Service
(DAS), through collaboration with Food and
Environment Research Agency (FERA) and
the Natural History Museum (NHM), provided
diagnostic support on demand to many
countries around the world. The DAS handled
50 queries (a combination of 169 physical
samples plus images sent electronically), about
half of which came from 14 Plantwise countries.
The DAS team also hosted a 4-day plant
pathology training for 12 individuals from
partner organisations who provide diagnostic
support to extension staff and farmers. The
6 female and 6 male trainees were selected
from 10 countries across Africa, Asia and the
Americas.

Increased awareness
of hazardous
pesticides leading to
reduced frequency of
recommendations of
banned or restricted
pesticides

The technical performance of plant doctors, in terms of diagnosis and advice,
is an element of continued attention for CABI and its partners. The increased flow
of plant clinic data has created greater opportunity for data validation, i.e. reviewing
the quality of diagnoses and recommendations given to farmers. CABI conducted
in-depth training to introduce the data validation process and tools to partners in
6 countries in 2015. The UK-based diagnostics team also validated nearly 12,000
clinic queries from 9 countries, thus further assessing and refining the validation
process. The outcome of the central data validation indicates, for instance, that there
is increased awareness of hazardous pesticides leading to reduced frequency of
recommendations of banned or restricted pesticides. Finally, in addition to the ongoing production of crop-specific diagnostic photo booklets for Plantwise partners,
these diagnostic experts also finalised an illustrated Plantwise Diagnostic Field Guide,
which serves as a reminder to plant doctors of the principles of pest diagnosis.
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Lessons Learned
The Plantwise sustainability roadmap can help countries formulate a vision for
Plantwise in their local contexts. Its use in 2015 led to important discussions that
helped ensure that CABI and partners are working toward the same goals. Initial use
of the sustainability roadmap revealed however, that there is a risk the tool may be
used to erroneously compare countries’ progress towards sustainability with one
another. It is important for those conducting the progress assessment to understand
that the most important comparison should be that of a country’s own progress from
one year to the next, which enables partners to identify priorities for planning next
steps.
As always, the steady progress in implementation was interspersed with occasional
setbacks, such as reduction of operations due to Ebola in Sierra Leone, a major
earthquake in Nepal, major delays in activities in Tanzania, and significant plant
doctor layoffs in Uganda, DR Congo and Bolivia. Despite these obstacles, it is rare
that progress ever stops completely. Even in Sierra Leone during the Ebola crisis,
with a freeze on visits by CABI staff, local partners continued to carry out Plantwise
activities to the extent possible. In Uganda, nearly 50% of the active plant doctors lost
their jobs due to government restructuring; however, CABI has been working closely
with some national partners to conduct Plantwise activities.
Facilitating the development of national
Plantwise governance structures continued
to be a learning area for Plantwise. There are
a wide variety of structures for national plant
health systems already existing in many of
the programme countries; therefore, in some
cases Plantwise is attached onto existing
steering committees while, in other cases,
Plantwise leads to the creation of such
governance structures. In any case, there must
always be an assessment of existing multistakeholder structures and whether they can
provide leadership and vision for continuation
of the Plantwise approach beyond external
support. The stakeholder analysis and context
assessments are an important step to ensure
that the most appropriate plant health system
stakeholders are identified for partnership in
Plantwise.

The stakeholder
analysis and context
assessments are
an important step
to ensure that the
most appropriate
plant health system
stakeholders
are identified for
partnership in
Plantwise

By the end of 2015, Plantwise had linked with
70 different private sector organisations, 54
of which are still active in the programme and
contribute to increasing reach and provide
potential for greater impact and sustainability.
A diverse range of private sector stakeholders
have already engaged with Plantwise
implementation, including a cocoa exporter, a
private extension provider, an agro-input manufacturer, agro-input dealers and farmer
associations. The motivations for them are variable and include linking farmers to
markets and input suppliers, increasing input sales, ensuring production standards
are met or strengthening productivity within a farmer cooperative.
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Addressing misuse of pesticides
The Plantwise Pesticide Red List identifies chemicals categorized as Classes Ia and Ib by the WHO
Recommended Classification of Pesticides by Hazard, as well as pesticides banned or restricted
by international agreements. In one Plantwise country, the most commonly recommended Red
List chemical was the insecticide beta-cyfluthrin. While the number of plant clinic recommendations
increased from 2013 to 2015, the rate of beta-cyfluthrin recommendations decreased significantly.
Recommendations on all crops

2013

2014

2015

4,777

8,965

12,184

Total recommendations

7.3%

6.7%

2.3%

% including Beta-cyfluthrin

Beta-cyfluthrin is a pyrethroid insecticide, acting as a contact and stomach poison for insects.
It combines a rapid knock-down effect with long lasting efficacy. It is non-systemic, which means
that plants do not absorb it through their roots.
Recommendations on maize
10%

250

8%

200

6%

150

4%

100

2%

50

0%
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2014
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0

Plantwise’s aims to reduce recommendations of Red
List chemicals. The higher frequency of beta-cyfluthrin
recommendations is linked to the discovery, in 2012,
of maize lethal necrosis disease (MLND), a new and
devastating viral problem. However, despite increasing
levels of MLND being reported in the clinics, there has
been a reduction in the proportion of beta-cyfluthrin
recommendations given by the plant doctors for maize.
This is due in part to Plantwise training which promotes the
use of IPM principles and discourages the use of Red List
chemicals at plant clinics.
Beta-cyfluthrin
(for maize) in %
Cumulative reports
of MLND

Developing a new curriculum for agro-input dealers
Plantwise has also been tackling the misuse of pesticides by working with agrochemicals association
and agro-input dealers who play an essential role in providing inputs and information to farmers.
50 men 25 women

50 men 46 women

New 2015
Curriculum

New 2015 curriculum stresses safe
and responsible use of pesticides plus
diagnosis, recommendations and IPM

Plant Health Systems Development

75 master
trainers trained

96 agro-input
dealers trained

an estimated
100,000 farmers
reached every year
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Next Steps
Following the first use of the sustainability roadmap, CABI teams will now
encourage partners to use it on a regular basis, i.e. annually, in particular to inform
decisions on work priorities. This means that, in addition to simply monitoring
progress along the roadmap, partners should openly discuss the obstacles to
implementation and focus energy on developing solutions to those challenges. This
is an important part of ensuring that quality assurance mechanisms are in place and
true sustainability is achieved.
Moving into 2016, there will be a review of existing Plantwise governance systems
in all programme countries to identify factors related to national coordination that
appear to lead to ownership and successful implementation of the Plantwise
approach. This analysis will help identify how to enhance the effectiveness and
sustainability of programme steering committees and national stakeholder forums.
In some countries, Plantwise implementation is slow, and sometimes even fragile,
due to weak national ownership. In these cases, CABI and its partners will reflect
on the current implementation approaches to examine opportunities to bring in
new partners that can add value, for instance through quality control, sustainability
mechanisms or increasing reach and impact. Collaboration with Farmer Field
School (FFS) groups will remain a key focus in some countries, and CABI will start
to build stronger ties with organisations involved in mass communications. Existing
and potential collaborations with private sector actors, such as agro-input supply
stakeholders and community-based organisations, will continue to be assessed. This
will involve a detailed assessment of lessons learned to date and close study of new
private sector linkages.
During the last two years, great strides have been
made in developing and integrating data management
systems that facilitate use of clinic data by Plantwise
partners. Plant clinic data catalyzes plant health
stakeholder linkages. Data sets in many countries are
now approaching a critical mass that is conducive to
meaningful analysis, which creates opportunities for
engaging with new types of partners.

Plant clinic data
catalyzes plant
health stakeholder
linkages

In 2016, CABI will continue to explore, link with and
further develop digital technologies that can contribute
to increasing the efficiency of advisory services. Based
on the positive feedback from plant doctors on the Plant Doctor Simulator, which
builds and simultaneously assesses plant doctor diagnostic capacity, a second
serious game will be developed, focusing on building capacity to give IPM-based
recommendations. CABI will pilot the use of Pestpoint, a social media app to link
extension staff to diagnostic experts, with diverse plant health stakeholders in
selected countries in Africa and Asia. Finally, opportunities to link with other digital
diagnostic tools, such as online/offline photo libraries, will be explored to further
support in-country diagnostics.
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Knowledge Bank
Progress in 2015
The plant health content in the knowledge bank continues to grow, now having
over 9,000 factsheets, photosheets and videos accessible through the online site
with nearly 1,500 Plantwise-produced Factsheets for Farmers (FFFs) and Pest
Management Decision Guides (PMDGs). Inventive new ways of bringing in images
have been explored, such as a photo-competition. Content is now being used widely
outside Plantwise by in-country partners, e.g. for training of agro-input dealers in
Kenya, and integrated into other relevant CABI programmes, e.g. mNutrition. Overall
year-to-date usage of the website has grown by 39% over 2014 with Plantwise
countries usage growing by 75% so that visits from these countries now account for
over a third of the total. There has been a similar growth in the blog views.
In advancing offline content delivery, the booklet-builder for factsheets has been
improved to allow easier selection of material for in-country printing. The memorystick version of the knowledge bank has been distributed to plant doctors and is
being used increasingly in their offices or, in some cases, even at clinics. The Android
app has now been loaded with all FFFs and PMDGs and usage has increased
substantially. More than 930 users in over 90 countries have viewed a total of 65,000
items to date, with 88% of the usage coming from Plantwise countries.
The introduction of tablets at plant clinics has been a particular success and there
are now 86 ‘e-plant clinics’ in Kenya, Rwanda, Sri Lanka (in Sinhala language) and
India (in Tamil). Over 13,000 queries have been submitted using this system and
feedback shows that it is liked by all stakeholder groups. Everyone in the information
chain values the improvements tablets bring, which include: easier access to high
quality information while talking to farmers in the field; faster speed of delivery of
clinic data; enhanced data quality; and ability for plant doctors to communicate with
each other for advice. Two pests that were new to a country were identified after plant
doctors took photos using their tablets and sent them to diagnostic experts. Incountry ICT champions are generally readily found who can be used to field technical
questions from their peers and to train others. A peer-reviewed paper on this topic
titled ‘Using ICT to Strengthen Agricultural Extension Systems for Plant Health’ has
been accepted for publication in the ‘Journal of Agricultural & Food Information’.
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Digital technologies at plant clinics

4

86

successful
pilot countires

plant clinics
with tablets

162

13,174

plant doctors
with tablets

new plant
clinic records

Tablets already demonstrate clear benefits over paper

5x faster
105 days

4x more

20 days

Delivery of plant clinic data
Tablets deliver information

101

404

Number of plant clinic presecriptions delivered
(in Sri Lanka during July–November 2015)
Tablets collect data

Tablets facilitate rapid
identification of new pests
DAY 1

Plant doctor posted
photo query
DAY 1

New pest suggested
by diagnostic experts
DAY 1

Management advice
shared
DAY 3

Sample sent to experts;
national pest reporting
protocols activated

“It is not even comparable
with the paper one...
wherever you go this one
is in the pocket.”
Kenyan plant doctor
Knowledge Bank

DAY 21

New material from
Department of
Agriculture sent to
plant doctors
DAY 23

Genus diagnosis
confirmed and
National Plant Protection
Organisation notified
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Following feedback from users, the Plantwise Online Management System
(POMS) has been technically improved to be more user-friendly, accommodate
a wider number of languages and link to offline analysis tools. It is being regularly
updated and increasingly used within CABI and by in-country partners to access
administration and clinic data for monitoring and evaluation and for further analysis.
Over 155,000 clinic queries have been entered by 30 countries and harmonisation
and direct loading tools are being developed and rolled out to ensure that the entry
process can be further devolved to the national data managers. The volume of readily
available data has allowed a push to get data into use across Plantwise, with 192
individuals in 27 countries accessing POMS to review material this year. In-country
use includes: validation and quality-checking of plant doctors’ diagnoses and
recommendations; reviewing data to determine where new PMDG content needs to
be prepared; and making regular presentations to national forums, which include an
overview of the pests being seen and the challenges in tackling these. Such data use
is supported by data validation and analysis training which continues to be rolled out.
The long-term sustainability plan for the knowledge bank is being tracked closely
and associated projects have continued to be developed which are funded outside
the core Plantwise budget. These have included: Geographic Information System
work on invasive species, such as Opuntia, to map and track their spread using
satellite technology; pest prediction tools, in association with Earth Observation
technology; expanding the number of e-plant clinics; using the Factsheet app
to deliver content to end users in other projects; and enabling the integration of
Plantwise content, along with that from other programmes (such as the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation funded Africa Soil Health Consortium), into core CABI
systems for cross-linking and repurposing. Through working with the CGIAR to
provide systems to reduce pest-related loss in root, tuber and banana crops in the
great lakes region of East Africa, the first sightings of Tuta absoluta in one of the
eastern African countries were made, with confirmation through the appropriate
national channels, and recommendations for possible solutions were provided.

Everyone values the
improvements tablets
bring: easier access to
high quality information;
faster delivery of clinic
data; enhanced data
quality; and ability for plant
doctors to communicate
with each other
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Lessons Learned
Increasing use of the knowledge bank content results in increasing expectations
for extension materials. The offline Plantwise knowledge bank version on a memory
stick is a valuable tool in data validation sessions but feedback has shown that
mechanisms need to be found to update and distribute it regularly. Now that plant
doctors and others can access the PMDGs more easily, there is an expectation that
all the main pests will have a relevant resource document. Countries will need to
be incentivised to continue to produce these resource materials on a regular basis.
Translation into the many different national and local languages continues to be an
issue that needs to be resolved in each country individually.
Many users of the prescription form have asked for revisions to make it easier to fill in
and digitise. However, it is important to key stakeholders that data which is valuable
for validation and analysis is not lost. A new prescription form format has been
created, and will now be trialled, that will allow tailoring of the form by including both
core information that must be captured and additional information that a country can
optionally include, depending on national requirements. In terms of downloading data
from the POMS, solutions are also being sought to the increasing need to have outputs
that can be both human- and machine-readable. While many countries regularly log
into POMS, 80 individuals have activated accounts but have not used them in 2015 and
there are seven countries in which no partners have logged in for the last three months.
CABI needs to find out the reasons why and try to resolve any perceived problems.
There also needs to be a further push for signing Data Sharing Agreements through the
relevant national authority. While 21 countries have signed to date, 12 allowing open
access to clinic data, it is important that all realise the value of using and sharing data,
both within and among countries, and are incentivised to do so.
Care has been taken to ensure that plant doctors have been trained in the use of new
technologies and that their feedback is responded to. This training, with follow-up
support, has been central to the successful deployment of tablets but this success in
turn has also brought problems of expectations for both scaling-up and scaling-out.
Cost-related issues are being addressed by developing an in-house data collection
app, discussing with partners the costs and benefits of purchasing digital devices
and seeking opportunities for public-private partnerships. To guide the strategy for
increasing the use of digital devices at plant clinics, CABI is conducting a global
inventory of tablets already in use by plant doctors but from other sources. This will
enable CABI and its partners to make best use of existing in-country resources and to
prioritise countries for tablet introduction according to basic criteria:
• Partner resources to support maintenance, mobile air time, replacement, and
new devices for future plant doctors
• ICT/mobile telephony support infrastructure and access of secure outlets with
electricity supply to charge the batteries in rural locations
• Capacity of extension officers trained as plant doctors to use tablets correctly
to improve diagnoses and recommendations and improve data flow
• Credibility of in-country partners as a guarantee to minimise the risk of loss/
theft
The rapid collection of clinic data through tablets means that it can be put into use
for general pest alerts through mobile phone services, such as CABI’s Direct to Farm
(D2F) and the system developed by the M. S. Swaminathan Research Foundation.
The latter sends information to 20,000 farmers in Tamil Nadu. Negotiations will be
needed, however, to ensure that such systems do not perceive themselves to be in
competition.
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Assessing the Plant Doctor Simulator pilot
The Plant Doctor Simulator serious game
enhances the Plantwise training of plant
doctors on plant health diagnosis. It is
comprised of 21 diagnostic scenarios with
real life 3D plant pest models and offers at
least 2.5 hours of game play.
As well as training, the app collects
behavioural data, disaggregated by
date, gender and location, which allows
Plantwise to monitor plant doctors’
performance. In 2015, the serious game
was tested in Kenya, Rwanda, Sri Lanka
and Vietnam and testing is continuing in
2016.
Plant doctors played for 7 hours on average; some for considerably longer
• difficult levels took longer to play than easier ones
• difficult levels were replayed many times; on average around 5 times per level
Plant doctors skill improved over time:
• initial scores are lower compared to average scores; especially more difficult levels
Simulation data can be used to measure competency
• there was a very positive correlation between the competency scores recorded
in the serious game and those measured through a written exam.
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Case Study: Diagnostic accuracy and symptom identification accuracy in Sri Lanka
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The graphic shows that plant
doctors found certain diagnostic
scenarios more difficult. Dips
in the dark green diagnostic
accuracy line indicate that they
found these more challenging.
These levels concern important
viral, bacterial, fungal symptoms
and problems that Plantwise
can now address with refresher
training, factsheets and support.

Level
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challenging
levels
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Next steps
The ability of partners to input plant clinic data into the knowledge bank with reduced
central help is a key element in building sustainability. Manual handling of data by
the core knowledge bank team has been reduced but there will be a further push to
increase the use of the semi-automated harmonisation tools across all countries,
moving core team activities towards monitoring and support. Harmonisation training
has been done in seven countries and a curriculum is now available to allow CCCs
to carry this forward in others. In conjunction, the new prescription form will be rolled
out to make sure that the collection of data can be more tailored to the needs of the
country.
A Plantwise-owned data collection app has been
developed to replace the current, expensive, third-party
one. This will be rolled out in 2016 allowing costeffective expansion of the use of tablets. Funding is
being sought to expand the e-plant clinic activities in
Kenya and complete the provision of tablets to all plant
doctors there. Based on the inventory of tablet use in
all countries as well as an assessment using the criteria
outlined above, plans will be developed to further pilot
tablets in additional countries across Asia, Africa and
the Americas. In association with this, an ICT-based
plant doctor toolkit is being developed which will guide
the plant doctors through diagnosis, mirroring the tool
available online, and which will also link closely with
information on available solutions.

The ability of
partners to input
plant clinic data
into the knowledge
bank with reduced
central help is
a key element
in building
sustainability

Putting data into use will continue to be a major focus
across all countries. Data can be, and is being, used
at a number of different levels, including: in-country,
e.g. for reducing the use of red list chemicals; at the
programme level, e.g. for tracking gender issues in
monitoring and evaluation; at the research level, e.g.
for discovering biological control opportunities; and at
the level of open data, e.g. for sharing among a global
community interested in developing improved pest control solutions. The value of the
data will be emphasised to all, its use pushed forward, where agreed, and increased
permissions for sharing will be sought. In association with this, the value of POMS
and the knowledge bank content, especially through the app, will be extensively
promoted.

Work on many current associated projects will be continued and new ones
developed. Several of these involve increasing the use of tablets, e.g. for monitoring
plant health in countries trading with the UK, using funding from the Crop Protection
Centre of Excellence, and expanding e-plant clinics in Kenya, using further funding
from DOW Hunger Solutions. Other projects include creating a resource, based on
the knowledge bank, for Integrated Pest Management information in specific crops
and developing pest alerting systems by linking with Earth Observation data. It will be
a challenge to manage the needs of all of these, along with other internal projects,
while not compromising on the contribution of the knowledge bank team to the core
Plantwise activities.
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Monitoring & Evaluation
Progress in 2015
The Plantwise M&E strategy was updated in 2015. It represents the overall
framework for Plantwise (M&E) and social research for 2015-2020 and replaces
the first Plantwise M&E strategy from 2012. The updated strategy is based on
experiences and lessons learned from the first 4 years of programme execution,
numerous discussions in-house and with external experts and collaborators.
CABI’s M&E team grew significantly in 2015 both in staffing and the scope of work
implemented in the three regions of Africa, Asia and the Americas. The additional
resources have resulted in enhanced M&E implementation of basic and systematic
monitoring processes and protocols for all the countries and the development of
a portfolio of special studies, gender outreach processes, guidelines for rigorous
stakeholder analysis, and the initial development of a comprehensive activity tracking
system for programme monitoring and planning.
Forty CABI staff members from all centres were trained in gender and diversity
planning and monitoring to strengthen general understanding of gender and
diversity, and to learn and use practical steps to address gender issues in Plantwise.
In-country gender appraisal exercises had been carried out in Kenya, Bangladesh,
Ghana and Pakistan to establish a starting point for the workshop and subsequent
planning.
Special studies focusing on evaluating outcomes and satisfaction levels from
plant clinic activities were conducted in 11 countries in Africa, Asia, and Americas.
Studies primarily focused on 4 broad areas: (1) plant clinic visits, i.e. attendance,
barriers, drivers, gender issues; (2) change in farmers’ knowledge and impact on
yield and livelihoods; (3) farmer satisfaction with plant clinic advice and willingness to
pay for plant clinic service; (4) assessing secondary reach through spill-over effects
as a result of farmers sharing information from plant clinics with peers.
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Evaluating farmer satisfaction levels
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Results from Africa and Asia show an overall satisfaction level of 94%. 92% of farmers
were satisfied with the advice they received at plant clinics and 89% of them applied
the advice. 79% of farmers stated that their yield had increased after visiting a plant
clinic, of which 66% attributed this increase fully or mainly to their plant clinic visit. In
terms of willingness to pay, there is considerable variability between the countries.
Of those 31% who were willing to pay, the average service price per farmer was
$1.66 per clinic visit. There was also wide variation in the extent of farmer-to-farmer
sharing of clinic advice, but most people shared the information with four peers. This
provides concrete evidence of how widely information provided through plant clinics
gets shared, and suggests that the reach of plant clinics is approximately four times
greater than the numbers of farmers attending the clinic in person.
The American Institute of Research (AIR), which is
carrying out an impact assessment in Kenya using
a randomized control trial design, completed
the first year data collection after the baseline in
2014. AIR collected follow-up data from the 13
counties involved using household surveys, key
informant interviews with stakeholders and focus
group discussions with farmers and extension
staff. The impact study baseline report concluded,
for instance, that Plantwise Kenya is gradually
improving institutional coordination in the plant
health system, generating more knowledge,
and subsequently improving the likelihood of
identifying outbreaks and responding in a timely
manner.

“Plantwise Kenya is
gradually improving
institutional
coordination in the
plant health system.”
– American Institute of Research

An external evaluation of the Plantwise programme was conducted in Asia
during the summer of 2015. The purpose of the evaluation was to make an overall
independent assessment about the performance of the programme against
relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, impact and sustainability. Countries evaluated
were Pakistan, Vietnam, China and Sri Lanka.
The research and lessons learned in 2015 contributed to the production of new
papers, four of which were published in 2015. These can be found on www.plantwise.
org. These publications and others soon to be published document a broad range
of findings and lessons learned about plant clinic models, farmers’ access and
perceptions, data management and conceptual models for plant health system
analysis. The findings will be used by CABI to feed into ongoing discussions with
partners about strategy and implementation and ways to adapt and improve. Also, as
part of the ongoing efforts to optimise the use of study results, Plantwise developed,
in 2015, a 4-page research brief format to summarise key findings from internship
and consultancy reports and in order to make them accessible for decision-makers
and the wider public. The first brief produced was based on an internship study
carried out in Ghana: Plant clinics and plant health diagnostic labs team up for crop
health in Ghana.
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Lessons Learned
Study findings from Malawi, Zambia, Vietnam and Sri Lanka confirm what the Kenya
impact study found, that the Plantwise programme is valued by government
institutions because it works very closely with their staff to build their capacity in plant
health services. Both visiting and farmers reached through spill-over indicated positive
gains from the programme. The majority of the farmers interviewed stated that advice
obtained at plant clinics enabled them to protect their crops and reported increased yields
and incomes. A noticeable achievement, which is seen mainly in Sri Lanka, is the rising
farmer interest in non-chemical remedies for plant health problems.
The regional workshop held in Jamaica resulted in some key lessons for the
programme as it provided an open platform to develop focused and forward-looking
ideas. Discussions and reflections on various matters revealed that the methods
used to introduce Plantwise to partners before rolling out implementation and how
farmers can be involved in improving plant clinic services through participatory
processes determine how well it gets anchored in country systems.
National partners continue to be trained in Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance
(MPCP), an important element of which is the establishment of simple plans for
monitoring clinic performance using a variety of methods (e.g. visits to plant clinics,
review of clinic data to assess quality of diagnosis and advice, feedback from
farmers, etc.). Post-training follow-ups have shown that embedding new monitoring
practices into existing work dynamics is generally a challenge. Local adaptation of
tools and procedures are required to ensure that the new practices match existing
procedures, resources and capacities; therefore, this is being vigorously pursued by
CABI.
The external evaluation conducted in Asia provided useful and positive feedback
on implementation of the programme. The final report concluded that “Plantwise
(in the countries assessed) is highly relevant and has a positive impact on farmers’
livelihoods” and that “Plantwise is cost-effective and is gaining the kind of in-country
financial leverage that most development projects can only dream of.” Overall, it
was perceived that Plantwise is well on track in meeting most of its targets, with
some areas for improvement to further enhance the effectiveness and impact. It
was commonly observed in the countries evaluated that in-country programme
governance should be strengthened, that more diverse partnerships (e.g., private
sector and civil society organisations) could
enhance programme benefits, and that there is
a need to further increase M&E activities and
gender responsiveness. Many of the report’s
recommendations, including all of those just
mentioned, were already priorities for programme
implementation; however, the report is an added
incentive to ensure progress on those issues in the
coming year. As outlined in CABI’s management
response to the external evaluation report, steps
have already been taken by the end of 2015 to
facilitate improvement in these aspects of the
programme.

“Plantwise is costeffective and is
gaining the kind of
in-country financial
leverage that most
development projects
can only dream of”
– External evaluation
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Next Steps
The year 2016 will see a greater use of lessons learned and consolidation of study
findings for programme improvement. The programme-level logframe and Theory of
Change will be reviewed and M&E resource pack for country teams will continuously
be updated and expanded with appropriate protocols, guides, and tools. Attention
will be paid to ensuring that work packages and materials contain gender and social
research resources for country staff. Significant effort is geared to the continuation of
embedding basic and systematic M&E processes and protocols in country activities.
The M&E team will implement 6 M&E planning workshop to build the M&E capacity
of national partners in the three regions, focusing on embedding M&E practices into
existing structures and procedures.
At least 4 special studies will be carried out targeting evidence collection against
top level logframe indicators such as outreach and uptake of information/methods
by farmers and the associated outcomes. These special studies will be conducted
in part by external consultants with a few studies planned to be done in-house by
the M&E team. Since several countries have already established their gender action
plans, the M&E team is ensuring that at least 15 countries operationalise and embed
gender and inclusion to increase access by women and youth to Plantwise-related
services in the countries.
The gender and social appraisal conducted
in four Plantwise countries confirms that
gender is already considered in the Plantwise
programme work but there is need to make this
more conscious in programme documents,
taking account of the assumptions that underpin
the programme and actions needed to ensure
appropriate accessibility of services by women
and youth. Through the gender workshop, CABI
teams learned to conduct gender and social
appraisal in the implementing countries and
identify barriers to access and participation in the
programme. The staff subsequently developed
short-term action plans to better embed
gender and social inclusion in country plans.
Implementing these plans is a key focus for 2016.

Staff developed shortterm action plans to
better embed gender
and social inclusion in
country plans

An external evaluation will be conducted in Bolivia, Peru, Nicaragua in mid-2016
and a second, country-focussed impact assessment will be initiated in Asia.
In 2016, an effort will be made to share research results more widely through
multiple publication products and channels, including research briefs, high quality
case studies, published papers and several reports on the special studies. Inhouse analysis of the clinic data in POMS will be enhanced to ensure greater
capitalisation of lessons from this rich global data source. This effort is going to
be led by a cross-cutting data analysis team involving CABI staff from different
programme components. Two key objectives of this work will be (1) to assess the
utility of clinic data for various types of analyses to understand its potential (e.g.
predictive modelling of climate change induced pest spreads) and (2) to address
key programme questions and assumptions, which will help to increase programme
delivery and impact.

Monitoring & Evaluation
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Medium-term Opportunities
Prevention and Cure: Plantwise and the contributing
role of mobile
Collaboration between CABI’s Direct2Farm (D2F) mobile service began in Sri Lanka
and Kenya, led by the sharing and repurposing of Plantwise content for use within D2F.
Similarly, mobile services operating through the mNutrition programme utilise Plantwise
information. There is now an extensive library of mobile ready content covering Agriculture,
as well as Health and Food, across nine countries in Africa and South Asia. A fully
integrated approach is being rolled out from 2016 with expanded services or pilots in
Sri Lanka, Kenya, Nigeria and Tanzania. For example, the VAS2NET in Nigeria launched
in March 2016, incorporating Plantwise content. This farmer-pays service is maintained
through a revenue-sharing arrangement, with additional countries being considered both
in partnership with VAS2NET, and with HNI in Malawi.
The ability of mobile agri-advisory services to maximise outreach can be summarised by
considering the volume of interactive voice messages (and some SMS texts) currently
being disseminated. D2F alone is now sending over four million messages per month,
with 100,000 calls received to its Indian helpline from 400,000 service users. The service
is currently being evaluated for information-seeking behaviour and attitudes of users.
Telephone interviews with 2,000 farmers have been undertaken along with field visits to
six villages. Early promising findings show mobile information generally is trusted, useful
(85%), timely, and shared (by 77%); recommendations were acted upon (73%). Users
were willing to recommend (91%) and pay for services and 97% planned to continue using
the service.
Looking forwards, it is CABI’s intention to continue the scale-up of mobile services in
support of Plantwise, with plant clinics providing advice to cure existing problems and
mobile used for preventive care. CABI must ensure that farmers recognise that the advice
they receive from a CABI mobile service is as objective, trustworthy and appropriate
as they get from a plant clinic. However, although D2F content and messages comply
with Plantwise policies on pesticides, it is acknowledged that a much more integrated
approach has to be seen by farmers and national partners. Therefore CABI will now be
looking to launch branded Plantwise-Mobile services in selected countries, with the first
services scoped by the end of 2016. In doing so, the Plantwise infrastructure and content
can be used as a distinguishing offer between CABI and advisory service competitors,
whilst increasing the national roll-out of pest-preventive IPM-led messages.
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Stronger together: opportunities for private sector
engagement
There are over 140 partner organisations around the world that support CABI in
delivering the Plantwise vision for farmers to lose less and feed more. Private sector
entities account for several of these in Africa, Asia and the Americas. By the end of
2015, Plantwise had linked with 70 different private sector organisations, 54 of which
are still active in the programme and contribute to increasing reach and provide
potential for greater impact and sustainability.
Private sector stakeholders undertake several vital roles in Plantwise, including:
(1) running plant clinics; (2) supporting plant clinics with equipment, technical
knowledge, etc.; (3) contributing to programme governance through steering
committee membership; and (4) producing extension material. Other, less frequent,
contributions include sharing Plantwise content with other stakeholders, supporting
data validation and providing training for agro-input dealers.
A diverse range of private sector stakeholders
have already run plant clinics in the past,
including a cocoa exporter, a private extension
provider, an agro-input manufacturer, agroinput dealers and farmer associations. The
motivations for them are variable and include
linking farmers to markets and input suppliers,
increasing input sales, ensuring production
standards are met or strengthening productivity
within a farmer cooperative. The return on
their investment may be realized in the shortterm through increased agro-input and
farm produce sales or higher productivity of
farmer-based organisations. In the long-term,
enhanced credibility of input suppliers and
increased market access of farm produce may be realized.

A diverse range
of private sector
stakeholders have
already run plant
clinics in the past

Private sector involvement in Plantwise also has its associated challenges. These
include weaker connectivity among LIOs and, as a result, a more fragmented national
programme. Since the start of Plantwise, CABI has taken a cautious approach due
to the conflict of interest that potentially arises when an advisor also sells inputs.
Preliminary reports from an on-going assessment of private sector linkages in
Plantwise indicate that plant doctors who are linked to agro-input shops do not seem
to encourage sales from these outlets any more than those who are not linked to
agro-input shops. Although this analysis is limited to a single country, it will help CABI
and Plantwise partners to identify potential new LIOs.

Medium-term opportunities
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Leveraging Plantwise, amplifying impact at scale
Through the implementation of Plantwise and other consultations that CABI has
undertaken over the past year, it is evident that rural communities continue to suffer
from agricultural and environmental problems caused by invasive species. Across
East Africa, for example, just eight of the major invasive species cause economic
losses of well over $1.5bn a year, affecting staple crops such as maize and cassava
($979m), horticulture ($284m), and livestock (>$500m). Here, the food security and
incomes of >26m farming families are being affected. For these eight pests alone,
CABI estimates a 17% loss in potential annual income for farmers, whose main
crop is maize, earning under $2/day. Solutions are either not (yet) known or not yet
available at scale.
It is widely acknowledged that, to be effective against
invasive species, biological control and integrated
pest management (IPM) methods are required. These
methods are cost effective and environmentally
compatible (climate smart). Current attempts to tackle
invasive species are often successful at a local level
but find it much more difficult to gain traction at scale,
particularly across national boundaries. If this can
be managed, we can amplify the impact of CABI in
improving livelihoods, land productivity and biodiversity.
CABI aims to tackle this problem through a new
global programme that will complement CABI’s
Plantwise programme, to combat the threat invasive
species pose to food security, trade, biodiversity and
household prosperity. This will be built upon CABI’s
strong track record in invasives species management
and strengthening of plant health systems. A key and
differentiating strength of the approach will be the
leveraging of the existing Plantwise infrastructure and
related policies.

A new global
programme built
upon CABI’s strong
track record in
invasives species
management and
strengthening
of plant health
systems

A three-stage method will be adopted – ‘Prevention’
focussing on pests that are expected to become
present and of concern; ‘Surveillance & Eradication’ focussing on newly observed
pests that require immediate response; ‘Control’ focussing on pests that are
established and causing economic damage. The first phase will be based on
proven interventions, supported by CABI’s unique skills in invasive species control,
knowledge management, and development communications. Testing of promising
interventions that need more time to develop, will be delivered in a second phase
of the programme. The programme will concentrate effort and resource in the early
stages in order to validate impact, before scaling up and out.

Medium-term opportunities
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Plantwise Publications
Published in 2015:
Alokit, C., Tukahirwa, B., Oruka, D., Okotel, M., Bukenya, C. and Mulema, J. (2014,
publ. 2015) Reaching out to farmers with plant health clinics in Uganda. Uganda
Journal of Agricultural Sciences, 15, 15 - 26
Boa, E., Danielsen, S. and Haesen, S. (2015) Better together: identifying the benefits
of a closer integration between plant health, agriculture and one health. In: Zinsstag,
J., Schilling, E., Waltner-Toews, D., Whittaker, M. and Tanner, M. (eds) One Health:
the Theory and Practice of Integrated Health Approaches. CABI, Wallingford, UK, pp.
258–271.
Finegold, C., Oronje, M.L., Leach, M.C., Karanja, T., Chege, F. and Hobbs,
S.L.A. (2014, publ. 2015) Plantwise Knowledge Bank: building sustainable data
and information processes to support plant clinics in Kenya. Agricultural Information
Worldwide 6, 96–101.
Mur, R., Williams, F., Danielsen, S., Audet-Bélanger, G. and Mulema, J. (2015)
Listening to the Silent Patient: Uganda’s Journey towards Institutionalizing Inclusive
Plant Health Services. CABI Working Paper 7, 223 pp.
Taylor, P. (compiler) (2015) Plantwise Diagnostic Field Guide: A tool to diagnose crop
problems and make recommendations for their management. CABI, Wallingford, UK,
113 pp.
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Accepted for publication:
Danielsen, S., Matsiko, F.B. Using a health system perspective to assess plant clinic
performance in Uganda. Submitted to Food Security
Wright H.J., Ochilo W., Pearson A., Finegold C., Oronje M., Wanjohi J., Kamau R.,
Holmes T. & Rumsey A. Using ICT to strengthen agricultural extension systems for
plant health. Journal of Agricultural & Food Information
Submitted and under review:
Lamontagne-Godwin, J., Williams, F., Bandara, W.M.P.T., Appiah-Kubi, Z. Quality
of extension advice: a gendered case study from Ghana and Sri Lanka. Submitted to
Journal of Agricultural Education and Extension.
Karubanga, G., Matsiko, F.B., Danielsen, S. Performance assessment of plant health
clinics from the perspective of clinic users in Mukono and Buikwe districts, Uganda.
Submitted to Development in Practice
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Q4

Q4

Q1

Q4

Q1
Q4
Q4

Q4

Cumulative 4 million farming households reached
(directly and indirectly) through clinics, rallies, mobile,
etc.

Lessons learnt from initial plant health systems
development documented and used to update PW
strategy, including clarification of roles for CABI,
national partners and donors

Total of 5 PW countries at scale-up phase, as defined by
PW strategy

2014 PW Annual Report submitted to PW donors

PlantDoctor serious game field tested and future
business opportunities explored

Substantial community-based input from 5 countries,
including two-way farmer communication via ICTs
targeting up to 250,000 farmers

Business-to-consumer commercial service piloted in
at least 1 country to test potential engagement of agroinput suppliers in PW/Direct2Farm

Timing

34 countries operational, plus plans for a further 2
country launches in 2016 in outline

Key Milestones

General (2015)
Status

35K small and medium agribusinesses profiled in India; Intention is to pilot targeted product advertising
to profiled farmers in first half of 2016; Request for proposal responses to business partner/businessto-consumer model call received, necessitating requests for clarification from three shortlisted partners
(now evaluated), and planning in Q1 2016 for subsequent testing

Being led primarily by D2F/Mobile activities in India (400K farmers) and Kenya (20K farmers);
Growth from 120k messages disseminated in January to >9 million messages per month end of year
and 40,000 calls received from farmers in India (July-Dec); mAgri pilot services now launched in
Bangladesh, Ghana, Malawi & Sri Lanka, and are actively generating data from service analytics plus
user surveys (quantitative and qualitative)

Plant Doctor Simulator finalised and field tested; Two key uses identified – as a training accompaniment
and for plant doctor assessment

Annual report submitted to all PW donors on 31 March 2015

Self-assessments by in-country partners using the sustainability roadmap contribute to overall
assessment of implementation status; Pakistan and Sri Lanka identified as countries clearly in scale-up
phase; Further refinement of the approach to identifying countries in scale-up is needed

Final updates to PW strategy implemented; Print version was made available at Donor Forum meeting in
October 2015, Milan; E-version available through plantwise.org

Target exceeded; Approximately 4.5 million farmers reached through plant clinics, plant health rallies,
mass extension methods (mobile, radio, TV, print, etc.), and through farmer-to-farmer sharing

PW started in the 34th country (Jamaica), with a stakeholder analysis as part of the assessment phase;
Withdrawal of PW from Suriname, due to lack of interest and ownership, approved by the 2015 PW
Donor Forum; 2 new countries to be included in PW by Q4 following assessment phase initiated in Q2
2016

Comments/Progress

Annex 1 – Report on progress against 2015 milestones

Annex 1 – Report on progress against 2015 milestones
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Q4

Q4

Q2
Q2
Q4

1 regional collaborative workshop facilitated with FAO
and IPPC representatives

Positive external evaluation in Asia, including evidence
of better linkage between actors in plant health system

Plant doctor handbook (Diagnostic Field Guide)
finalised, printed and distributed to plant doctors

Awareness tool and PW contribution to Swiss pavilion
developed for EXPO 2015

Donor Forum meeting and implementation team
meeting organised

Donor Forum held at the Milan Expo, on 6-7 Oct, meeting minutes circulated; Implementation team
meeting took place in Engelberg, Switzerland, on16-21 Nov

PW contribution to Swiss pavilion completed; Plant Doctor Game (awareness tool) still available for
on-going use despite end of EXPO

On-line version available on Plantwise.org and electronic version on USB drives produced and
distributed to PW countries

Evaluation visits to Pakistan, Sri Lanka, China and Vietnam completed at end of August; Final version
of external evaluation report from EvidenceOnDemand available end September; Presentation with
recommendations held during Donor Forum meeting in October; CABI management response to
evaluation report shared with donors and other relevant partners

New IPPC secretary appointed in Q2; High level representatives meeting held on 22nd October to
discuss a more formalised relationship and renewal of working mechanisms; Joint workshops planned
for 2016
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Q4

Plant doctors trained for piloting of tablets for data
collection in 4 countries (Kenya, India, plus 2 more) and
report published on the role and impact of ICTs on clinic
outreach, efficiency and effectiveness

Q4

Q4

All plant doctors have access to knowledge bank pest
information through various media

Successful integration of PW and D2F operating models
and databases

Q4

Data agreements and in-country plant clinic data
management systems (supported by the knowledge
bank) in at least 20 countries (cumulative)

Q4

Q4

PWKB fee-for-service products or services planned and/
or launched as part of the Knowledge Business roadmap

Plant doctor support app service developed and linked
with CABI mAgri Advisory services (Direct2Farm) in at
least one country

Q2

Timing

Updated Knowledge Bank timing and platform
development strategy approved, within context of overall
IT and knowledge business strategy development, incl.
analytics & data visualisation together with business
models for financial sustainability

Key Milestones

Knowledge Bank (2015)
Status

All relevant PW material integrated into D2F database in Kenya; Workshop held in India on integrating
PW content for Tamil Nadu, processes agreed and discussion with MSSRF initiated; Difficulties in
negotiating Indian agreements with ICAR and Indian Government by Regional Centre have delayed
being able to focus on this work; PW content being integrated into mNutrition work in 4 relevant
countries and discussions progressing with the remaining 2

Development of CABI-owned data collection app completed through external provider based on
feedback and suggestions from current tablet users; Spec for part 2 (diagnostic tool) under creation; PW
information being used to deliver to subscribers to MSSRF mobile service

New pilots started in Rwanda, India (through MSSRF) and Sri Lanka; Data now flowing to POMS from
each pilot; Over 10,000 records submitted through tablets to date; 60 new plant doctors trained in
Kenya, all active and delivering data, with feedback workshop in September; Tablet analysis reports
prepared on Kenyan e-plant clinics and submitted to DFID and DOW Hunger Solutions

PWKB library memory card distributed and well received, reprinted for attachment to all diagnostic field
guides, printed or USB version, as these are distributed; E-mail/SMS promoting app sent to all plant
doctors; Factsheet app downloaded by 930 users in over 90 countries and datasheets viewed over
65,000 times, over 80% usage from PW countries; Over 1,400 factsheets now on app as PMDGs also
successfully loaded

Data received from 30 countries and 155,000 records now on POMS; 21 countries have now
signed Data Sharing Agreements through the relevant national authority, 12 allowing open access;
Harmonisation training done in 7 countries, curriculum now available to allow CCCs to carry this forward

Projects completed include Newton Agri-Tech (31 Mar), DOW Hunger Solutions e-plant clinics part 1
(31 Aug); ASHC Phase 1a (31 Jul); New project proposal involving PWKB successful at joint UK-China
workshop; Other funded projects include ASHC (Phase 2), Philip Morris International (through CABISwitzerland), DOW Hunger Solutions e-plant clinics part 2, CGIAR/IITA, ACIAR (through CDF), CHAP
(UK funding for 2016); Factsheet app being modified to be able to deliver IS factsheets for GEF project;
Discussion with UK Space Catapult for distribution of PW content to Kenyan users in association with
Equity Bank; Participation in Knowledge Business New Products workshop

Full integration of PWKB activities with new Knowledge Business development plans; Funded work
undertaken to integrate African Soil Health Consortium content into CABI’s new central content
management system; Satellite imagery trialled with Invasive Species team to measure spread of
invasives; New Invasive Species Knowledge Hub Project Manager co-located with PWKB team; Agreed
sustainability plan to 2020 being tracked.

Comments/Progress

Annex 1 – Report on progress against 2015 milestones
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Q1
Q4
Q4
Q4
Q4

Q4

Q4

Q4

Q4

Q4
Q4

National forums established in 24 countries
(cumulative)

Plant clinic schemes consolidated and expanded to 34
countries with 226 new plant clinics (1,800 cumulative)

1,000 new plant doctors (4,300 cumulative) trained in
Modules 1 and 2

Funding models for existing plant clinics reviewed

Special study evaluating examples of private
sector involvement in plant clinic operation and its
implications for sustainability of plant clinics and the
overall PW approach

250 Factsheets/Pest Management Decision Guides
developed and locally validated, including an additional
100 on invasive weeds impacting food security

Programme-level data validation conducted for 10
PW countries and in-country data validation tools and
processes developed and implemented in 13 countries
(cumulative)

POMS data routinely discussed at national forums for
consideration in national agricultural policy planning
(e.g., national strategy, pest regulation, research,
extension, gender outreach, etc.) in 5 countries

38 plant health rallies facilitated in up to 8 countries

Concepts developed and tested to facilitate linkages
between plant clinics and diagnostic services and agroinput suppliers

Timing

Country-specific implementation plans with budget
details in place for all 34 PW countries

Key Milestones

Plant Health Systems Development (2015)
Status

Survey conducted on previous agro-input sector linkages (several examples exist, in most cases on
the level of collaboration with individual agro-input dealers); Priority activities identified by country
teams for agro-input sector engagement in 2016; Identified potential collaboration areas with Syngenta
Corporate; Increasing use of photos and social media for diagnostic support, especially from tablet
users, both nationally and through the PW Diagnostic Advisory Service

230 plant health rallies conducted in 13 countries (27,412 people reached in Africa, 1,074 in the
Americas and 280 in Asia)

Clinic data commonly discussed with various plant health stakeholders in more than 10 countries, but
so far little evidence of policy change based on plant clinic data; Experience shows that researchers
tend to be the first to show interest and make planning decisions based on plant clinic data; POMS
accessed regularly by local partners in 11 countries

Programme level data validation completed in 8 countries and data validation training undertaken in 12
countries (cumulative); In-country data validation training could not be implemented in Nepal due to
earthquake disaster or in Tanzania due to freeze on activities

140 Factsheets for Farmers (FFF) and 185 Pest Management Decision Guides (PMDGs) drafted and
locally validated in 2015; Groundwork laid (drafts produced and regional expert workshops planned) for
the finalisation of 100 invasive weed factsheets in Q1 2016

Pilot planned for Nepal but currently delayed due to post-earthquake organisational implications;
Assessment of current and historical private sector plant clinics planned for early 2016 (e.g. China
‘one-stop-shop’ model, ESCO clinics in DR Congo, BCRL clinics in India, FBO clinics in Central
America)

A study currently being conducted, assessing more than 60 plant clinics established under the Global
Plant Clinic project; Partial cost sharing model with district local governments in Uganda being
evaluated; The final report is delayed until Q1 2016

1,575 new plant doctors trained in Modules 1&2 in 2015 (4,988 cumulative)

Plant clinics schemes introduced in 34 countries; 446 new plant clinics established in 2015 (1,859
cumulative)

A national forum now established in 24 countries; In addition, and very importantly, national steering
committees are now established in 19 countries

Annual country plans with associated budgets approved for all countries; Documents available to staff in
SharePoint and to donors upon request

Comments
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Q4

Q4

Q4

Q4

Q4

Q4
Q4

Gender outreach plan developed in 2015 and
implemented in at least 15 PW countries by 2016

Household level surveys (rapid appraisals) on male and
female farmer satisfaction with plant clinics completed
in at least 6 countries

Special studies in at least 5 PW countries regarding
clinic attendance (barriers, drivers etc) (to report in
2016)

Special study in at least 1 PW country evaluating the
willingness of farmers to pay for plant clinic services as
a mechanism for increased sustainability

External impact assessment (AIR) underway according
to agreed plan/timelines in Kenya

Planning and tender process initiated for an additional
impact assessment in a second selected country

Timing

Basic and systematic M&E established in all target
countries (e.g. disaggregated by gender, clinic user
satisfaction) and detailed M&E plans developed for
scale-up country activities in selected countries

Key Milestones

Monitoring and Evaluation (2015)

Worked with Evidence On Demand in identifying an appropriate process and research firm; Draft ToR
complete; Study will commence in 2016

Baseline report produced; Second round of data collection completed; AIR presented information and
progress at 2015 PW Donor Forum meeting in Milan

This question has been incorporated into the PEDA studies above to allow for a more in-depth
4-countries sample and analysis and comparison

PEDA, a Pakistan-based research firm ,conducting special studies in 4 countries (Malawi, Zambia,
Sri Lanka, Vietnam); Data collection is completed in all countries; Data analysis and reporting to be
completed February; A 5th study completed in Trinidad and Tobago on farmer perception of plant clinics
as part of the wider service landscape

Rapid satisfaction survey conducted in Malawi, Rwanda, Sri Lanka, Ghana, and Pakistan

Outreach plans developed for 15 countries with help by University of Wolverhampton, through Evidence
On Demand; Gender appraisal process completed in Kenya, Ghana, Pakistan and Bangladesh; Approx.
40 CABI staff trained in a gender capacity building workshop on 20-21 November

Systematic M&E implementation meetings held with all CCCs of Asia, Africa, and Latin American
countries; M&E activities are embedded in daily operations by national partners; Detailed M&E
workshops for partners were held in scale-up countries of Pakistan and Sri Lanka

Comments

Annex 1 – Report on progress against 2015 milestones
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Q4

At least 3 papers published on lessons learned through
PW implementation

major delay

Q2

1 regional Lessons Learned workshop held in the
Caribbean targeting 5 countries

minor delay

Q4

Special study on outcomes of pest-specific
interventions in India

on track

Q4

National plant health systems characterised through
stakeholder assessment and understood in 10 additional
countries (cumulative 16 countries)

3 papers published: (i) Paper on PW data management in Kenya published in Agricultural Information
Worldwide; (ii) Working paper on lessons learnt from PW Uganda printed and distributed; (iii) Paper on
Ugandan plant clinics published in Uganda Journal of Agricultural Sciences; 3 papers in the pipeline:
(i) Paper on e-plant clinics accepted by Journal of Agricultural & Food Information; (ii) Paper on plant
clinic performance in Uganda accepted by Food Security; (iii) Paper on quality of clinic advice and
gender submitted and under review

Very successful regional workshop held in Jamaica on lessons learned; Partners from five countries
participated: Jamaica, Barbados, Suriname, Grenada, and Trinidad & Tobago

Study proposal prepared, but work postponed to 2016

In 2015, stakeholder assessments conducted in Ghana, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Jamaica, Zambia,
Nicaragua,Nepal, Rwanda, Bolivia and Cambodia

Annex 2 – 2016 Milestones
General (2016)
Key Milestones

Timing

2 new countries identified for introduction of PW (36 cumulative) following thorough assessment phase

Q3

Cumulative 10.0 million farmers reached (directly and indirectly) through clinics, mass extension,
mobile, etc.

Q4

Total of 7 PW countries at scale-up phase plus an additional 18 at consolidation phase, as defined by PW
strategy

Q4

2015 PW Annual Report submitted to PW donors

Q1

Second phase of plant doctor simulator (serious game) development completed

Q3

Linkages with international organisations (e.g. FAO, IPPC) strengthened

Q4

Positive external evaluation conducted in the Americas, including evidence of better linkage between
actors in plant health system

Q3

External impact assessment (AIR) continued according to agreed plan/timelines in Kenya, plus an
additional impact assessment commenced in Pakistan or Sri Lanka

Q3

Donor Forum meeting and global implementation team meeting organised

Q4

Programme-level analysis of POMS data conducted by a newly established cross-cutting team to
generate insights on gender, plant clinic performance, red list chemicals, etc.

Q1/Q4

PW core principles established to provide guidance and cohesion as differing country models evolve to
ensure local ownership and sustainability

Q2

Strategy and operating procedures (e.g. PW policy doc) developed for engagement of the private sector
(e.g. farmer associations, agro-food corporates, agro-input dealers, financial institutions)

Q1

Knowledge Bank (2016)
Key Milestones

Timing

New PW-affiliated projects planned and delivered with £120k gross income achieved (delivering £60k net
profit from total PWKB budget)

Q4

Expanded business models developed through relevant engagement with planned CABI central content
management system developments and new initiatives, such as Invasive Species and Open Data. Value of
GIS and other PWKB skills and tools further integrated in CABI ID projects

Q4

Tablets piloted in 6 new countries (10 cumulative) with appropriate follow-on plans. Proposals
developed for move to consolidation in current pilot countries. New version of data collection app rolled
out successfully. Plant Doctor Toolkit (diagnostic and solutions app) produced

Q4

New ICT uses and applications investigated, such as: linking with CABI’s newly established Mobile
programme; facilitating social media use by plant doctors and other relevant plant health system
stakeholders; encouraging use of Plant Doctor Simulator (serious game)

Q4

Tools and training provided to allow greater autonomy in data processing and analysis in 7 countries.
Data harmonisation occurring in 12 countries, data agreements signed with 24 countries; 300,000 plant
clinic records on POMS being analysed in 20 countries

Q4

High quality content supplied to all PHS actors in PW countries using all appropriate means. 10,000
factsheets available on the online knowledge bank leading to 650,000 visits and 150,000 sessions on the
factsheet app

Q4
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Plant Health Systems Development (2016)
Key Milestones

Timing

Country-specific implementation plans with budget details finalised for all active PW countries

Q1

Partnership Agreements signed with NROs in 25 countries (cumulative) and national coordination units
(national forum and/or steering committee) operational in 25 countries (cumulative)

Q4

Plantwise activities written into partners’ policies and/or supported by partners’ budgets in 25 countries
(cumulative)

Q4

Plant clinic schemes consolidated and expanded with an additional 220 new plant clinics globally (2,100
cumulative)

Q4

600 new plant doctors (4,900 cumulative) trained in Modules 1 and 2, increasingly through the ToT process

Q4

Funding models for existing plant clinics reviewed

Q1

250 Factsheets/Pest Management Decision Guides developed and locally validated, plus 100 on invasive
weeds impacting food security

Q4

Data validation process simplified to increase uptake by partners in 18 countries (cumulative)

Q4

Plant clinic data used by national stakeholders for monitoring and decision making in 7 countries
(cumulative)

Q4

Pilot test linkages with private sector in at least 5 countries including analysis of paid-for business
models to sustainably run plant clinics

Q4

All PW training modules reviewed/updated and a strategy for integration with universities/colleges
developed

Q4

Monitoring and Evaluation (2016)
Key Milestones

Timing

PW programme-level logframe updated to align it with the evolving direction of the programme

Q3

Basic and systematic M&E established for Plantwise in all countries (e.g. disaggregated by gender, clinic
user satisfaction)

Q4

M&E design and planning workshops held in 6 countries (2 per region)

Q4

Implement MPCP course in 11 countries

Q4

M&E resource pack and a Gender resource pack, including 8 new tools/guides, developed and promoted

Q4

Gender outreach action plans/studies embedded in 15 countries to increase the involvement in and
access to PW by women and youth

Q1/Q4

Stakeholder analysis workshop conducted in 7 countries: Afghanistan, China, Vietnam, Ethiopia, Costa
Rica, Peru Thailand

Q4

4 special studies conducted to collect evidence against top-level logframe indicators (e.g. outreach,
uptake of information/methods by farmers, outcomes)

Q4

6 research briefs/outputs, 4 high quality case studies and 3 papers published, including 2 showing
impacts at scale on food security and gender

Q2

One regional lessons learned workshop facilitated in Africa to share experiences for enhanced
performance in individual countries

Q4

Utility of country activity tracking system enhanced and linked with POMS

Q4

Annex 2 – 2016 Milestones
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Afghanistan
Partners
•

Plant Protection and Quarantine Directorate (PPQD), Ministry of
Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock (MAIL) – NRO; also manages
clinic data and provides diagnostic support

•

National Horticulture and Livestock Project (NHLP), MAIL – LIO

•

Department of Agriculture, Irrigation and Livestock (DAIL) – LIO;
also supports data management and M&E

•

Danish Committee for Aid to Afghan Refugees (DACAAR) – LIO

•

Agha Khan Foundation-Afghanistan – LIO

•

Agriculture Faculty, Baghlan University – LIO; also provides
diagnostic support

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

20

67

Plant doctors
trained

45

151

PMDGs drafted

–

20

Factsheets
drafted

–

40

2015 Highlights
•

Obtained a signed Partnership and Data Sharing Agreement from NHLP

•

Funds allocated to Plantwise activities by NHLP (£10,000) and DACAAR (£3,500)

•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system, with national steering committee meeting
on a regular basis

•

Plantwise National Data Manager, and Provincial Data and M&E Managers officially assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 20 new plant clinics, for a total of 67 functioning plant clinics

•

Conducted one training of trainers (ToT) for 12 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2

•

6 of the 12 national trainers conducted 2 ‘Module 1 and 2’ trainings for 45 new plant doctor trainees

•

6 of the 12 national trainers conducted 2 ‘Module 1 and 2’ refresher trainings for 40 existing plant doctors

•

Conducted ‘Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance’ training for 17 participants, leading to the development of a
plant clinic monitoring performance criteria

•

Conducted refresher of ‘Data Management’ training for 11 participants to support clinic data management

•

Conducted ‘National Data Validation and Analysis’ training for 7 participants

•

National partners taking the lead on clinic data management

•

Facilitated the entry of 2,150 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data on a regular basis by national partners

•

Translated complete material of Module 1 and 2 trainings into local language (Dari)

•

Conducted 1 National Forum Meeting for sharing and planning of Plantwise activities in the country

•

Participated in one International and one national AgFair for awareness raising on Plantwise activities

•

Facilitated partner participation in a Plantwise South & West Asia Regional Conference in Pakistan

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Due to a significant increase in operating plant clinics across the country, big volumes of clinic data are
produced but delays in reporting and uploading data to the Plantwise Online Management System limits
use of data for analysis and decision making; CABI will explore alternative ways to streamline data collection
such as through use of ICT tools, i.e. tablets, at plant clinics

•

Plant clinic data sharing via the Plantwise Online Management System is not yet adopted by stakeholders;
CABI will conduct data sharing workshops to demonstrate the value of plant clinic data use by multiple
stakeholders

•

Roll-out of plant clinic performance monitoring strategy is negatively affected by high travel costs; it will be
necessary to explore alternative possibilities for low-cost performance monitoring and adapt M&E plans
accordingly

•

Precarious security conditions in some areas limit clinic operation and feasibility of running plant health
rallies; nonetheless, it is positive to see that plant clinics can still operate in a low-security environment

Annex 3 – Country Reports
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Bangladesh
Partners

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Economic Relation Division – Partner in tripartite agreement

Plant clinics
established

24

24

Department of Agricultural Extension (DAE) – LIO; run plant
clinics

Plant doctors
trained

32

54

PMDGs drafted

19

19

Factsheets
drafted

–

25

•

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) – NRO; facilitating the partnership
with DAE

•
•

2015 Highlights
•

Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from Ministry of
Agriculture and from Economic Relation Division

•

Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from Department of
Agricultural Extension

•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system, with national stakeholder forum meeting
held on a regular basis

•

Plantwise National Data Manager and National M&E Manager officially assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 24 new plant clinics, for a total of 24 functioning plant clinics

•

CABI trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 32 plant doctor
trainees

•

CABI trainers conducted ‘Module 2’ training (giving good advice) for 32 plant doctor trainees

•

Conducted ‘Extension Messages’ training (producing extension materials) for 18 participants, leading to the
development of 10 new pest management decision guides and translated 9 pest management decision
guides from Nepal (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

•

Conducted ‘Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance’ training for 22 participants, leading to the development of a
plant clinic monitoring system and performance criteria

•

Conducted ‘Data Management’ training for 22 participants to support clinic data management processes

•

National partners starting to commit resources to and taking the lead on clinic data management

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Facilitated over 1,125 queries from clinics on Plantwise online management systems

•

Special M&E study conducted to investigate gender responsiveness of Plantwise

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
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•

Lengthy bureaucratic procedures in getting Plantwise agreements signed require a lot of time investment
from CABI Country Coordinator, especially because of the constant transfers and retirements of high level
key officials

•

High competition between development projects for key local staff makes it difficult to integrate Plantwise
duties in their job responsibilities and can lead to delays in Plantwise implementation; a very close and
regular follow up is required to keep the programme on track

•

Analysis of plant clinic data and gender representation at high level meetings show gender disparity; it will
be necessary to embed gender in the day-to-day operation of Plantwise activities to move towards a more
gender-responsive programme
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Barbados
Partners
•

Ministry of Agriculture, Food, Fisheries and Water Resources
Management – NRO & LIO

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

1

3

Plant doctors
trained

–

21

PMDGs drafted

–

14

Factsheets
drafted

6

23

•

Funds (£16,500) allocated to Plantwise activities by Ministry of
Agriculture

•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system,
with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

•

Facilitated the establishment of 1 new plant clinic, for a total of 3
functioning plant clinics

•

Facilitated drafting of 6 factsheets (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

•

Facilitated two plant health rallies reaching 50 people with targeted messages

•

Facilitated integration of plant health issues in a weekly radio programme reaching a significant percentage
of the farming population

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Plantwise implementation is challenged due to under-staffing of Plant Health Department; it will be
necessary to continue working more closely with Extension Division to increase success of the programme

Annex 3 – Country Reports
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Bolivia
Partners

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

2

32

Plant doctors
trained

96

337

•

Foundation for the promotion and investigation of Andean
products (PROINPA) – LIO

•

National Service for Agricultural and Livestock Health (SEDAG) – LIO

•

Department of Agricultural and Food Safety (DSA) – LIO

•

Centre for Tropical Agricultural Research (CIAT) – LIO

•

Valles Foundation – LIO

PMDGs drafted

15

29

•

University of Benni - Trinidad – LIO

14

117

•

Tarata Agricultural Technology – LIO

Factsheets
drafted

2015 Highlights
•

Obtained a signed Data sharing agreement from Santa Cruz Government

•

Conducted stakeholder analysis workshop to identify critical relations and interactions, and future roles and
responsibilities of in-country partners

•

National partners starting to commit resources for clinic data management

•

Facilitated the establishment of 2 new plant clinic, for a total of 30 two functioning plant clinics

•

National trainers and CABI trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation)
for 96 plant doctor trainees

•

National trainers and CABI trainers conducted ‘Module 2’ training (giving good advice) for 96 plant doctor
trainees

•

Conducted refresher training on data management for 12 participants to support clinic data management
processes

•

Facilitated 4 plant health rallies, reaching 300 people with targeted messages

•

Facilitated 3 writeshops with national experts, leading to the development of 15 new pest management
decision guides and 14 factsheets (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data on a regular basis by national partners

•

Special M&E study conducted to investigate clinic client satisfaction

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•
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Institutional instability because of high turnover and redundancy of personnel in addition to internal political
conflicts challenge implementation of the programme at national level; it is necessary to often reintroduce
the Plantwise approach at high levels within relevant departments to ensure buy-in of new key officials
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Brazil
Partners
•

Brazilian Research Corporation – EMBRAPA Mato Grosso – NRO
& LIO

•

Ministério de Agricultura Pecuária e Abastecimento (MAPA) – LIO

•

Local Government - Municipalities – LIO

•

EMPAER (Empresa Mato-grossense de Pesquisa, Assistência
e Extensão Rural); Instituto Federal de Educação, Ciência e
Tecnologia de Mato Grosso – São Vicente; Universidade Estadual
do Mato Grosso – Cáceres; Instituto Federal de Educação,
Ciência e Tecnologia de Mato Grosso – Sorrizo; Universidade
Estadual do Mato Grosso - Alta Floresta – LIO

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

–

6

Plant doctors
trained

–

39

PMDGs drafted

–

4

Factsheets
drafted

–

12

•

“Luiz de Queiroz College of Agriclture (ESALQ) and Universidade

•

Estadual Paulista (UNESP)” – Provide technical assistance to plant clinics

•

São Carlos Federal University – LIO

2015 Highlights
•

National partners starting to commit resources for clinic data management

•

CABI trainers conducted plant doctor review meeting with the participation of 6 plant doctors to reflect on
programme progress and ways forward

•

Facilitated specific, need-based training on plant disease diagnostics as reinforcement for ‘Module 1’
training

•

Conducted ‘Data Management’ refreshment training for 6 participants to support clinic data management
processes

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data on a regular basis by national partners

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Limited time available for plant doctor to digitalise plant clinic data leads to delays in data flow from clinics
to the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) where it can be used by more stakeholders; together
with partners, it will be necessary to explore alternative ways of data transfer to streamline the data collection
system (e.g. ICT-tools for electronic collection of plant clinic data) and harmonise the form extension officers
currently use with the Plantwise prescription form

Annex 3 – Country Reports
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Burkina Faso
Partners
•

Ministère de l’Agriculture et des Aménagements Hydrauliques
(MAAH) – NRO

•

Direction de la Protection des Végétaux et du Conditionnement
(DPVC) – LIO; working in conjunction with the Regional and
Provincial Extension Directorates

•

Self Help Africa (SHA) – LIO in two Regions where the BRACED
(Building Resilience and Adaptation to Climate Extremes and
Disasters) project is operating

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

28

47

Plant doctors
trained

75

121

PMDGs drafted

10

10

Factsheets
drafted

–

32

2015 Highlights
•

Funds (£186,476 for 3 years) from the BRACED project allocated to support Plantwise activities in two
Regions (Centre-Nord and Plateau-Central)

•

Successful succession of the Plantwise National Coordinator role and National Data Manager officially
assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 28 new plant clinics, for a total of 47 plant clinics

•

CABI trainers conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 75 plant doctor
trainees

•

CABI trainers conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 75 plant doctor trainees

•

Consultant summarised phytosanitary resource materials, leading to the development of 10 new
pest management decision guides and 32 factsheets (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
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•

Delayed accountabilities from the NRO for funds sent in 2014 delayed disbursement of funds for 2015
activities; CABI has started transferring small amounts until the time when the country’s system will be able
to operate according to Plantwise financial procedures

•

Plantwise implementation has suffered from frequent key staff changes such as National Coordinator
or Director of NPPO; CABI will appoint a CABI Associate in 2016 to ensure day-to-day supervision and
guarantee that Plantwise activities are not further delayed

•

Political instability from October 2014 to November 2015 led to the officials at the Ministry holding on with the
signing of Plantwise agreements; the new Plantwise national coordination team will ensure that Plantwise
agreements are signed in early 2016
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Cambodia
Partners
•

General Directorate of Agriculture (GDA), Ministry of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) – NRO

•

Provincial Department of Agriculture (PDA) – LIO

•

Royal University of Agriculture (RUA) – LIO

•

Cambodian Agricultural Research and Development Institute
(CARDI) – LIO

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

10

30

Plant doctors
trained

16

31

PMDGs drafted

10

55

Factsheets
drafted

10

55

•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system,
with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

•

Facilitated the establishment of 10 new plant clinics, for a total of 30 functioning plant clinics

•

CABI trainers conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 16 plant doctor
trainees

•

CABI trainers conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 16 plant doctor trainees

•

Assistant National Data Manager officially assigned by partners

•

Facilitated 1 writeshop with national experts, leading to the development of 10 new pest management
decision guides and 10 factsheets (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

•

National partners taking the lead on clinic data management

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Facilitated the entry of 6,913 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data on a regular basis by national partners

•

Facilitated 2 plant health rallies, reaching 193 people with targeted messages

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Weak linkages between plant health system stakeholders and early stages for the steering body at national
level; it will be necessary to support the Plantwise national steering committee to take ownership and
effectively steer programme implementation

•

Weak linkages and understanding of Plantwise within the departments of the General Directorate of
Agriculture reduces the available resources and expertise for Plantwise implementation; it will be necessary
to hold a series of meetings involving various head of departments to enhance close collaboration

•

Moderate commitment of Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) for Plantwise activities; it will
be necessary to hold high level meetings with MAFF to raise Plantwise profile in-country
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China
Partners
•

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) – Helping to steer the programme

•

Institute of Plant Protection, Chinese Academy of Agricultural
Sciences (IPP-CAAS) – NRO; facilitating establishment of
diagnosis support network in China

•

Beijing Plant Protection Station (BPPS) – LIO in Beijing area

•

Sichuan Plant Protection Station (SCPPS) – LIO in Sichuan
province

•

Xing’an Plant Protection Station (XAPPS), Guangxi Province – LIO
in Guangxi province

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

8

43

Plant doctors
trained

19

98

PMDGs drafted

10

35

Factsheets
drafted

25

79

2015 Highlights
•

Funds (£102,000) allocated to plant clinic activities in Beijing area by BPPS

•

Facilitated the establishment of 8 new plant clinics, for a total of 43 functioning plant clinics

•

Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 11 local extension staff on the plant doctor training Module 1

•

Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 8 local extension staff on the plant doctor training Module 2

•

11 of the 11 national trainers conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 19
plant doctor trainees backstopped by CABI

•

8 of the 8 national trainers conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 35 plant doctor trainees
backstopped by CABI

•

Updated Chinese version of Module 1 and 2 training materials for plant doctor training

•

Facilitated the development of 10 pest management decision guides (PMDGs) and 25 factsheets for farmers
(all published on the Knowledge Bank)

•

Conducted ‘National Data Validation and Analysis’ training for 28 participants

•

BPPS fully responsible for clinic data management in Beijing area

•

Facilitated consolidation of plant clinic monitoring concepts and strategy with all three LIOs

•

Facilitated holding of 3 cluster meetings (involving 63 plant doctors) where plant doctors can share and
discuss field experiences and learn from one other to improve quality of diagnosis and recommendation

•

Facilitated development of Chinese software for e-plant clinics to enhance data collection and improve
access to extension material

•

Organized a national stakeholder annual meeting attended by 22 participants to link relevant organizations
and to plan next steps for the country programme

•

Facilitated assessment of in-country implementation by independent consultants as part of an Asiafocussed external evaluation

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned

52

•

Roll-out the Plantwise approach at a national level remains challenging because the current NRO has limited
responsibility in the governmental extension system; CABI must engage more heavily with the National AgroTechnical Extension and Service Centre (NATESC, the national level extension agency) and the Department
of Crop Production to enhance government buy-in to the programme and up-scale Plantwise activities

•

Traditional diagnostic support (send plant samples to diagnostic services/labs) is perceived to not be
efficient and both LIOs and single plant doctors’ have a high preference for ICT approaches; it will be
necessary to further put effort in the development of a well-functioning ICT-based network for diagnostic
support

•

Lack of adequately trained local governmental extension staff to serve as plant doctors, especially for scaleup phase of the Plantwise programme; it is necessary to link with other private and public organisations to
establish the desired plant clinics
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Costa Rica
Partners
•

Ministry of Agriculture – NRO & LIO

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

4

11

Plant doctors
trained

–

27

PMDGs drafted

10

37

Factsheets
drafted

–

–

•

Facilitated integration of Plantwise National steering committee in
governance structure of Plant Health Department and Extension
Department

•

Facilitated integration of plant clinics concept in operational plan
of two implementing regions

•

Plantwise Data Manager and M&E Managers officially assigned
by partners in each region

•

Facilitated the establishment of 4 new plant clinics, for a total of 11 functioning plant clinics

•

Conducted ‘Data Management’ training for 23 participants to support clinic data management processes

•

Conducted ‘Extension Messages’ training (producing extension materials) for 10 participants, leading to the
development of 10 new pest management decision guides (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

•

Facilitated the entry of 158 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated training for plant doctors on the use of the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) and
offline data analysis tool

•

Facilitated opening of diagnostic support group using WhatsApp involving 20 plant doctors and other plant
health specialist

•

Facilitated opening of Facebook group for sharing plant health information involving 80 users

•

Facilitated 6 plant health rallies, reaching 370 people with targeted messages

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Both Plant Health Department and the Extension Department have own data collecting systems leading to
the situation that plant doctors do not use the Plantwise prescription sheet; it is necessary to carefully study
the possibilities of harmonising these data collecting systems to facilitate the work of plant doctors and
increase the amount of plant clinic data

•

Some of the plant doctors interpret plant clinic work as an approach for their everyday extension work
while others still see the plant clinic work as additional to their normal duties; to increase buy-in by all plant
doctors it will be necessary to share experiences from progressive plant doctors

•

Social media applications have been shown to be very useful for promoting plant clinics and as support
tools for diagnostic support; it is necessary to keep improving the use of these tools and increase the
number of users

Annex 3 – Country Reports
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DR Congo
Partners
•

Department of Crop Protection, Ministry of Agriculture and Rural
Development – NRO & LIO

•

Catholic University Graben – LIO; runs plant clinics through
students as a training tool

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

5

10

Plant doctors
trained

19

150

PMDGs drafted

–

14

Factsheets
drafted

–

8

•

Plantwise National Data Manager officially assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 5 new plant clinics, for a total of
10 functioning plant clinics

•

CABI trainers conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and
plant clinic operation) for 19 plant doctor trainees

•

CABI trainers conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 19 plant doctor trainees

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Facilitated specific, need-based training on “pest signs and symptoms” and “mineral nutrient deficiency” for
20 plant doctors

•

Facilitated 1 mass extension campaign using radio, reaching farmers with targeted messages

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned

54

•

Progress made in eastern DRC (North Kivu Province) was lost when the main local partner, ESCO Kivu,
decided to stop implementing plant clinics due to reductions in field staff

•

Security situation could not warrant further visits to plant clinics run by the Catholic University Graben; it will
be necessary to refocus Plantwise efforts on the central government extension and crop protection system
around the capital and implement the plant clinic concept in that area before scaling-out to other regions
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Ethiopia
Partners
•

Plant Health Regulatory Directorate,
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources – NRO

•

Oromia Region Bureau of Agriculture and Natural Resources
– LIO

•

Amhara Region Bureau of Agriculture and Natural Resources
– LIO

•

Tigray Region Bureau and Natural Resources – LIO

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

14

30

Plant doctors
trained

51

103

PMDGs drafted

16

35

Factsheets
drafted

1

10

•

Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from Plant Health Regulatory Directorate of MoANRs

•

The Tigray Region Bureau and Natural Resources has really taken ownership over the concept, showing a
willingness to conduct their own plant doctor training and commit funds to plant clinic operations

•

Facilitated establishment of National Steering Committee and held the first meeting

•

Secured appointments of a new National Coordinator,
National Data Manager and Oromia regional focal person

•

Facilitated the establishment of 14 new plant clinics for a total of 30 functioning plant clinics

•

CABI trainers conducted two rounds of Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 51
plant doctor trainees

•

CABI trainers conducted two rounds of Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 51 plant doctor trainees

•

Conducted ‘Extension Messages’ training (producing extension materials) for 16 participants, leading to the
development of 16 new pest management decision guides and 1 factsheet (some already published on the
knowledge bank)

•

Conducted ‘Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance’ training for 27 participants, leading to the development of a
PC monitoring plan

•

Conducted ‘Data Management’ training for 5 participants to support clinic data management processes

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Paper on community-based plant clinics in Africa presented as well as plant clinics exhibited at African
Forum for Agricultural Advisory Services (AFAAS) Africa-wide extension conference in Addis Ababa

•

Facilitated exchange visit to Kenya for 5 national and regional partners (coordinators)

•

Held national forum workshop for 25 participants to discuss programme activities

•

LIOs conducted several clinic cluster meetings, without support from CABI, to discuss plant clinic operations

•

Facilitated 1 clinic cluster exchange to share experiences and lessons learned between plant doctors from
different implementing areas and to guide them in conducting performance self-assessments

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

There are frequently changes of trained and key partner staff at various levels due to transfer, retirement,
promotion, study leave, etc; CABI must closely engage and negotiate solutions with partner institutions to
ensure that resources for capacity building are used effectively.

•

The LIOs have overwhelming official/regular duties and a shortage of staff; CABI must therefore work closely
with national and regional partners to have them fully integrate PW activities into their regular activities.

•

The fact that plant clinics are thinly spread and far apart creates difficulty in monitoring and supporting
them; it is important to get regional partners to play a more active role in monitoring and backstopping plant
clinics.
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Ghana
Partners
•

Plant Protection and Regulatory Services Directorate (PPRSD),
Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MoFA) – NRO

•

Directorate of Agricultural Extension Services (DAES), MoFA – LIO

•

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) – through
its Soil Research Institute (SRI), Crops Research Institute (CRI)
– Provides diagnostic support

•

Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA) – LIO

•

Agxtension Africa – LIO

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

38

73

Plant doctors
trained

51

160

PMDGs drafted

–

24

Factsheets
drafted

–

5

2015 Highlights
•

Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement and Data Sharing Agreement from Agxtension Africa

•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system, with national steering committee meeting
on a regular basis

•

Facilitated the establishment of 38 new plant clinics, for a total of 73 functioning plant clinics

•

Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 15 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2

•

9 of the 15 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ and ‘Module 2’ training for 51 plant doctor trainees

•

Conducted ‘Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance’ training for 13 participants, leading to the development of 1
national and 5 clinic cluster monitoring plans

•

Conducted 6 ‘Data Management’ trainings for 133 participants to support clinic data management

•

Conducted ‘National Data Validation and Analysis’ training for 13 national plant health experts

•

National partners are now taking the lead on clinic data management

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Facilitated the entry of 4,957 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated specific, need-based training on the identification and management of cocoa pests and diseases
for 79 plant doctors in collaboration with the Cocoa Research Institute of Ghana (CRIG)

•

Facilitated 15 plant health rallies, reaching 1,024 people with targeted messages

•

Observed and documented new interactions between plant health stakeholders (e.g. staff of PPRSD and
research institutions jointly analysing clinic data)

•

Special study conducted to investigate linkages with diagnostic facilities in Ghana

•

Special M&E study initiated to assess and investigate programme’s performance and its initial impact

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned

56

•

Transfer and retirement of plant doctors and supervisors; it is necessary to encourage the various regional
and district directorates to put in place a succession plan to ensure a continuation of Plantwise activities

•

Agreement with CSIR for the provision of diagnostic support not formalized, which makes it difficult to
provide well organized diagnostic support to plant clinics; formalization of the partnership should be treated
as a priority

•

Decentralisation of extension duties means the NRO has less authority and influence on the extension staff
at the district level; it has become necessary to balance the engagement with the PPRSD at the national
level and partners at regional and district levels to ensure smooth and effective implementation

•

Limited central government funding support for the agriculture sector, including
extension services makes it difficult for plant doctors to run clinics without the support
of Plantwise; other sources of funding should be pursued to ensure sustainability
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Grenada
Partners
•

Ministry of Agriculture, Lands, Forestry, Fisheries and the
Environment – NRO & LIO

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

–

3

12

27

•

Plantwise National Data Manager officially assigned by partners

Plant doctors
trained

•

Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 14 local staff on the
plant doctor training modules 1 and 2

PMDGs drafted

4

18

Factsheets
drafted

–

24

•

5 of the 14 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ training (field
diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 12 plant doctor trainees

•

5 of the 14 national trainers conducted ‘Module 2’ training (giving good advice) for 12 plant doctor trainees

•

Facilitated 2 plant health rallies, reaching 40 people with targeted messages

•

Facilitated 2 mass extension campaigns using agriculture radio programme, delivering targeted messages
on key plant health problems

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Training of Trainers (ToT) significantly enhanced the relations between the Pest Management Unit and
the Extension Division resulting in greater ownership of the programme by the Extension Division and
strengthening the collaboration between both departments in implementing the programme
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Honduras
Partners
•

SENASA – NRO & LIO

•

ASOFAIL (farmer association) – LIO

•

Instituto Obdulio Lezama (technical school) – LIO

•

Asociación de regantes Cane - La Paz (farmer organization) – LIO

•

Instituto Técnico Polivalente Lamaní (technical school) – LIO

•

CEDACE (Army’s agricultural training centre) – LIO

•

CENOC (farmer organization) – LIO

•

Aldea Global (NGO) – LIO

•

COPRAL (farmer cooperative) – LIO

•

Hermandad de Honduras (NGO) – LIO

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

3

12

Plant doctors
trained

24

70

PMDGs drafted

16

64

Factsheets
drafted

–

19

2015 Highlights
•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system,
with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

•

Plantwise National Coordinator and National Data Manager officially assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 3 new plant clinics, for a total of 12 functioning plant clinics

•

CABI trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 24 plant doctor
trainees

•

CABI trainers conducted ‘Module 2’ training (giving good advice) for 24 plant doctor trainees

•

Facilitated 1 writeshop with national experts, leading to the development of 16 new pest management
decision guides (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

•

Conducted ‘Data Management’ training for 6 participants to support clinic data management processes

•

Facilitated the entry of 382 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Trained 2 local Plantwise coordinators and 3 selected plant doctors on harmonization clinics data

•

Facilitated specific, need-based training on use of the Plantwise Online Management System and offline
data analysis tool for 14 trainees

•

Facilitated 6 plant health rallies, reaching 234 people with targeted messages

•

Special M&E study conducted to investigate clinic client satisfaction

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned

58

•

High turnover of staff linked to implementation of plant clinics makes progress difficult;
a frequent re-introduction of the programme at high levels within SENASA and continuous training of new
plant doctors is needed to keep the programme on-track

•

Low number of personnel available within SENASA limits the possibility for scale-up activities; besides
farmer organisations, NGOs and technical schools that have already been brought on board, it will be
necessary to investigate new partners on a national level for successful implementation of Plantwise on a
country-wide basis

•

Heterogeneity of the organisations running plant clinics implies a broad range on knowledge and skills of
plant doctors; through the M&E process, it will be necessary to identify knowledge gaps and provide needbased training to increase the service quality at plant clinics
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India
Partners
•

M S Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF) – NRO & LIO

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

5

19

Plant doctors
trained

–

10

PMDGs drafted

10

22

Factsheets
drafted

–

10

•

Plantwise national coordinator officially assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 5 new plant clinics, for a total of
19 functioning plant clinics

•

Facilitated 1 writeshop with national experts, leading to the
development of 10 new pest management decision guides and
updated 12 factsheets (yet to be published on the knowledge
bank)

•

Facilitated participation of national coordinator to Plantwise South and West Asia Regional Conference in
Pakistan

•

Local partners starting using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System
(POMS) to track activities

•

Facilitated the entry of 3,456 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Piloted the use of digital devices at 8 plant clinics to enhance data collection and improve access to
extension materials

•

Paper on ‘ICT Interventions in Crop Health Knowledge Management for Smallholder Farmers’ submitted to
‘Journal of Global Communication’ and presented at international conference at Bangalore (India)

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Sustainability of the Plantwise programme has been discussed with partners leading to delays in finalising
the funding proposal for the programme

•

Review of CABI activities in the country delayed signing of partnership agreement with State Governments
and led to delays in Plantwise implementation

Annex 3 – Country Reports
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Jamaica
Partners
•

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries – NRO & LIO

2015 Highlights
•

Coordination of Plantwise activities will be incorporated into the
mandate of an existing National Agricultural Health and Food
Safety Committee and its’ Sub-Committee: Plant Health Food
Safety Coordination Committee (PHFSCC)

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

2

2

Plant doctors
trained

16

16

PMDGs drafted

–

–

Factsheets
drafted

–

–

•

Funds (£1,700) allocated to Plantwise activities by Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries

•

Conducted stakeholder analysis workshop to identify critical
relations and interactions, and future roles and responsibilities of in-country partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system,
with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

•

Chair of National Steering Committee, Plantwise National Coordinator and National Data Manager officially
assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 2 new plant clinics, for a total of 2 functioning plant clinics

•

Conducted training of trainers (ToT) for 14 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2

•

5 of the 14 national trainers conducted Module 1 training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for16
plant doctor trainees

•

5 of the 14 national trainers conducted Module 2 training (giving good advice) for 16 plant doctor trainees

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned

60

•

Conducting training of trainers facilitated a close working relationship between extension, plant health, and
research branch of Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, thus supporting a good start of Plantwise in the
country

•

Strong governance structures in place enhanced successful integration of Plantwise into national extension
system

•

Location of plant clinics to be reviewed and adjustments made to improve outreach (for instance, clinics
within Agro parks to be rotated to different locations)

•

There is low attendance at plant clinics during the rainy season and festive time, as farmers are actively
planting/marketing crops
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Kenya
Partners

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

33

122

Plant doctors
trained

60

204

PMDGs drafted

39

118

Factsheets
drafted

–

7

•

Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Fisheries – NRO & LIO

•

Kenya Agriculture and Livestock Research Organization (KALRO)
– Member National Steering Committee (NSC) and of various
technical subject teams; also provides diagnostic services

•

Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service (KEPHIS) – Member of
NSC and of various technical subject teams

•

Pest Control Products Board – Member of NSC and of various
technical subject teams

•

Agrochemical Association of Kenya (AAK/CropLife Kenya)
– Member of NSC and of various technical subject teams

•

University of Nairobi (UoN) – Member of NSC and of various technical subject teams

•

Katoloni Mission Community Based Organization – LIO; runs mobile plant clinics

2015 Highlights
•

Obtained signed Partnership Statements from Self Help Africa, Agrochemical Association of Kenya and
KENGAP Horticulture

•

Facilitated the establishment of 33 new plant clinics, for a total of 122 functioning plant clinics

•

9 of the 38 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ and ‘Module 2’ training for 60 plant doctor trainees

•

National partners facilitated 1 writeshop, leading to the development of 39 new pest management

•

Conducted ‘Data Management’ training for 60 participants to support clinic data management processes

•

National partners facilitated 14 local stakeholder forums with assistance from CABI staff where potential
collaborators for each county where identified and plant clinic data was shared

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data by national partners for non-Plantwise activities

•

Facilitated the entry of 10,000 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated 64 plant health rallies, reaching 9,078 people with targeted messages

•

Facilitated 9 mass extension campaigns, using radio, mobile phones, TV, newsletters, delivering targeted
messages on key plant health problems

•

Observed and documented new interactions between plant health stakeholders (e.g. jointly analysing clinic
data and developing strategies to tackle emerging crop problems at national and local levels)

•

Piloted digital devices at 60 plant clinics to enhance data collection and improve access information

•

2 papers on ‘controlling plant diseases’ and ‘promoting IPM through plant clinics’ presented by KARLO staff
at a national conference

•

Facilitated the review of agro-input dealers training curricula to incorporate IPM, diagnosis and
recommendations, and conducted training for 75 master trainers and 96 agro-input dealers

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Local governments have expressed their intention to allocate resources to Plantwise but so far, no direct
financial contributions have been made to Plantwise except all 14 counties allocating staff time to run plant
clinics; it will be necessary that CABI engages and further negotiates with partners possible approaches for
funding Plantwise activities in order to achieve long-term sustainability of the programme

•

High turn-over of extension staff due to retirement or other reasons leads to shortage of trained plant doctors
in certain regions and raises the need for continuous training

•

Demonstrating what sorts of information can be generated from plant clinic data and subsequently what
plant health decisions can be made helped raising interest in plant clinics amongst government and private
sector
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Malawi
Partners
•

Department of Agricultural Extension Services (DAES), Ministry of
Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development – NRO & LIO

•

Self Help Africa (SHA) – LIO; implements plant clinics in
collaboration with DAES

•

Department of Agricultural Research Services (DARS), Ministry
of Agriculture, Irrigation and Water Development – Provides
diagnostic services and expertise for plant doctor backstopping

•

Department of Crop Development (DCD), Ministry of Agriculture,
Irrigation and Water Development – Coordinates activities at
district level and provides backstopping to plant doctors

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

58

90

Plant doctors
trained

152

262

PMDGs drafted

–

18

Factsheets
drafted

–

15

2015 Highlights
•

Funds allocated to Plantwise activities by Malawi Government (£34,000) and Self help Africa (£35,000)

•

Facilitated the continued functioning of an in-country governance system, with national steering committee
meeting on a regular basis

•

Plantwise National Data Manager and National M&E Manager officially assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 58 new plant clinics for a total of 90 functioning plant clinics

•

Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 11 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2

•

19 of the 20 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ and ‘Module 2’ training for 152 plant doctor trainees

•

Conducted ‘Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance’ training for 24 participants, leading to the development of a
plant clinic monitoring plans

•

Conducted ‘Data Management’ training for 24 participants to support clinic data management processes

•

Conducted ‘National Data Validation and Analysis’ training for 21 participants

•

National partners fully responsible for clinic data management

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data on a regular basis by national partners

•

Facilitated specific, need-based training on nutrient deficiencies and diagnosis for 45 trainees

•

Facilitated 3 mass extension campaigns using radio, delivering key messages plant health problems

•

Observed and documented new interactions between plant health stakeholders (e.g., LIO using plant clinic
data to inform research stakeholders about needed research for major plant health problems)

•

New research projects initiated by national partners to find solutions to crop problems identified through
plant clinic data

•

Special M&E study conducted to investigate satisfaction of plant clinic clients

•

Special M&E study initiated by partner to investigate diversity (gender) and barriers of clinic use

•

Paper on ‘Improving Aflatoxin management through plant clinics’ presented by the National Coordinator at
the 1st African Symposium on Mycotoxicology in Livingston, Zambia

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned

62

•

Some delays in sending funds accountability from local partners for Plantwise activities; one possible reason
of this delay can be attributed to the fact that own funds allocated by partners to Plantwise are used first

•

The introduction of sustainability aspects (especially ownership and financing) of Plantwise since the
beginning of implementation has yielded into an increased buy-in to the programme by national partners
and integration of the Plantwise concept in the national extension system
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Mozambique
Partners
•

Ministry of Agriculture (MINAG) – NRO

•

Departamentode Sanidade Vegetal (DSV), MINAG – LIO; also
provides diagnostic service and data management support

2015 Highlights
•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system,
with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

–

9

Plant doctors
trained

–

12

PMDGs drafted

–

14

Factsheets
drafted

–

7

•

Conducted ‘National Data Validation and Analysis’ training for 11
participants

•

Facilitated 2 plant clinic clusters meetings for quality assurance, experience sharing and capacity building
held

•

Successfully introduced the concept of ‘linking Plantwise to Farmer Field Schools (FFS)’
and expression of interest obtained from both Plantwise and FFS programmes partners

•

Continued development and testing of the clinic data management process in Mozambique, using the
Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated data sharing by national partners during a data validation workshop involving 11 plant health
stakeholders.

Key Challenges
•

National data validation team does not yet meet as regularly as needed; it will be necessary to revitalised the
national data validation team to ensure that clinic queries are continuously validated

•

In-country use of the sustainability roadmap/scoring tool helped to bring different stakeholders together and
assess/understand Plantwise progress and identify areas that need further time and resource investment
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Myanmar
Partners
•

Plant Protection Division (PPD), Department of Agriculture,
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation (MoAI) – NRO & LIO

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

5

15

Plant doctors
trained

10

30

•

Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from Plant Protection
Division

•

Facilitated the establishment of 5 new plant clinics, for a total of
15 functioning plant clinics

•

Facilitated 2 plant health rallies, reaching 32 people with targeted
messages

•

Conducted Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance module training for 22 participants,
leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring concept and performance criteria

•

Conducted specific, need-based training on knowledge bank use for 6 new plant doctors

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data on a regular basis by national partners

•

Local partners entering Plantwise administrative information into the Plantwise Online Management System
(POMS)

•

Facilitated the entry of 2,677 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Organised an internal evaluation mission modelled around the Plantwise Asia External Evaluation conducted
in Pakistan, China, Vietnam, and Sri Lanka

•

Observed new interaction between plant health stakeholders (e.g. Yezin Agricultural University giving access
to plant clinic data for students to identify research topics)

•

Initiated development of country-specific Plantwise Strategy 2016-2020

PMDGs drafted

–

10

Factsheets
drafted

–

10

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned

64

•

Limited resources allocated to Plantwise activities by partners; CABI must optimise use of funds by
prioritising activities that bring greater benefits (e.g. setting up plant clinics in new locations, organising plant
health rallies on pests and diseases of concern, conducting mass extension campaigns)

•

Staff changes in Plant Protection Division (e.g. National Coordinator) have affected the programme
implementation to a certain extent: it will be necessary to more directly engage with the Director of Plant
Protection Division to ensure better cooperation and obtain buy-in to the programme

•

There is a single focus of Plantwise on Plant Protection Division; it will be necessary to establish linkages
with other organisations and engage with higher levels from Department of Agriculture to ensure Plantwise is
supported and implemented at national level

•

Limited engagement of Plantwise with players of the plant health systems other than extension providers; it
will be necessary to establish and strengthen linkages with research and private sector stakeholders

•

Data management team is under-staffed and cannot provide adequate support to National Data Manager; it
will be necessary to appoint regional data managers to improve data management system

•

National Responsible Organisation conducted their own plant doctor training independent of CABI support
to increase plant clinic coverage; while this is strong sign of local ownership it will be necessary to better
coordinate plant doctor trainings’ and provide technical support from CABI to guarantee quality control at
early implementation stage of Plantwise

•

Deputy National Coordinator who is responsible for day-to-day operation has limited time to ensure
Plantwise activities are implemented; it will be necessary to identify additional staff capable to coordinate
activities to avoid delays in implementation
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Nepal
Partners
•

Plant Protection Directorate (PPD), Ministry of Agriculture
Development (MoAD) – NRO

•

District Agriculture Development Offices (DADOs) – LIO

•

Regional Plant Protection Laboratories (RPPL) – LIO

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

5

40

Plant doctors
trained

15

170

PMDGs drafted

14

31

Factsheets
drafted

–

44

•

Funds (£13,000) allocated to Plantwise activities by Plant
Protection Directorate

•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system,
with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

•

Plantwise National M&E Manager officially assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 5 new plant clinics, for a total 40 functioning plant clinics

•

Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 12 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2

•

4 of the 12 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 15
plant doctor trainees

•

4 of the 12 national trainers conducted ‘Module 2’ training (giving good advice) for 15 plant doctor trainees

•

Facilitated 1 writeshop with national experts, leading to the development of 14 new pest management
decision guides (all published on the knowledge bank)

•

Facilitated participation of national partners at M&E design workshop in Sri Lanka
to discuss M&E concepts and design of a national M&E system for Plantwise

•

Local partners beginning to use the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System
(POMS) to track activities

•

Facilitated the entry of 1,093 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Initiated the process for sharing and use of plant clinic data at national forum meetings and cluster meetings

•

Facilitated specific, need-based training on data management for 7 trainees

•

Facilitated 3 mass extension campaigns, using radio and newspapers, reaching approximately 5,000
farmers with targeted messages

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Plantwise implementation was negatively impacted by earthquake and subsequent fuel crisis; this resulted in
fewer activities than initially planned

•

Frequent transfers, promotions and retirements of extension staff led to shortage of trained plant doctors in
certain regions and resulted in low clinic activities

•

Increasing volume of plant clinic data makes data processing challenging; CABI and partners must explore
opportunities to streamline the data management system, such as using ICT tools for electronic collection of
plant clinic data
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Nicaragua
Partners
•

UNAN-León (University) – NRO & LIO; also provides diagnostic
support

•

UCATSE (University) – LIO; also provides diagnostic support

•

INPRHU; Foro Miraflor; Norwalk (NGOs) – LIO

•

CCAJ; Flor de café; JFPS; CODECAM; SOPROCOM; Santiago;
UGAQ; 15 de mayo; Coop. 20 de abril; UNAG (Farmer
organisations) – LIO

•

Insituto Nicaraguense de Technologia Agropecuaria (INTA)
– LIO; also provides technical assistance

•

Insituto de Proteccion y Sanidad Agropecuaria (IPSA)
– Provides technical assistance

•

UNA Managua (University) – LIO

•

CUR Jinotegaa (University) – LIO

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

1

13

Plant doctors
trained

15

125

PMDGs drafted

16

114

Factsheets
drafted

–

40

2015 Highlights
•

Obtained a signed data sharing agreement from UNAN-Leon

•

Conducted stakeholder analysis workshop to identify critical relations and interactions, and future roles and
responsibilities of in-country partners

•

Revitalised in-country governance system with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

•

Plantwise National Coordinator, National Data Manager, and National M&E Manager officially assigned by
partners

•

Facilitated specific, need-based training on use of the Plantwise Online Management System and offline
data analysis tool

•

3 of the 15 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ and ‘Module 2’ training for 15 plant doctor trainees

•

2 of the 15 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ and ‘Module 2’ training for 30 agronomy students from
UNAN Leon

•

Facilitated 1 writeshop with national experts, leading to the development of 16 new pest management
decision guides (yet to be published on the knowledge bank )

•

Facilitate the entry of 2,269 plant clinics queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated 6 plant health rallies, reaching 280 people with targeted messages

•

Special M&E study conducted to investigate plant clinic client satisfaction

•

Observed and documented new interactions between plant health stakeholders (e.g. plant clinic data used
to identify research topics for theses of undergraduate students of local university)

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned

66

•

Implementing plant clinics through farmer organisations has shown positive results because these have a
common interest and mandate to provide technical assistance and therefore adopt the plant clinic approach
without the need of central coordination; however, recording plant clinic data and managing a database as
decision making tool has low priority for them, therefore it will be necessary demonstrate the use of clinic
data together with fast and easy analysis approaches to encourage the use of the system

•

Proceed from pilot to consolidation and scale-up phase is challenged by the fact that some farmer
organisations depend on project funding to operate and are not in the position to allocate enough of their
own resources (e.g. direct costs) for clinic operation; it is necessary to further explore and establish new
linkages with other organisations and national level to ensure expansion of the programme

•

Attempts to get the government into a protagonist role have not been successful partly due to internal
restructuring; once this process is finalised, it will be necessary to re-start discussion with the Ministry to
obtain their buy-in to the programme and get national ownership
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Pakistan
Partners
•

Ministry of National Food Security & Research (MNFS&R) – NRO;
coordinating Plantwise at national level

•

Directorate general of Agriculture Extension and Adaptive
Research, Punjab – LIO; also providing plant doctor training and
technical expertise for developing resource material

•

•

Directorate general of pest warning and quality control of
pesticides, Punjab – LIO; also providing plant doctor training and
technical expertise for developing resource material

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

130

371

Plant doctors
trained

428

904

PMDGs drafted

–

32

Factsheets
drafted

–

64

Department of Agriculture Extension, Sindh – LIO; also providing
plant doctor training and technical expertise for developing resource material

2015 Highlights
•

Obtained a signed Partnership Agreement from Directorate of Agriculture Extension Sindh

•

Obtained a signed Data Sharing Agreement from Directorate of Agriculture Extension Sindh

•

Funds (£297,619 for 2 years) allocated to Plantwise activities by Directorate of Agriculture Extension Sindh

•

Funds (£94,936 for 3 years) allocated to Plantwise activities by Directorate of Agriculture Extension Punjab

•

Facilitated the establishment of 130 new plant clinics, for a total of 371 functioning plant clinics

•

Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 8 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2

•

12 national trainers conducted several ‘Module 1’ and ‘Module 2’ trainings for 428 plant doctor trainees in
Punjab province

•

Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) in Punjab for 14 local staff on ‘Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance’
training

•

Conducted an M&E design workshop to introduce M&E concepts and design a national M&E system for
Plantwise

•

Conducted stakeholder analysis workshop with 25 participants from different relevant organisations

•

Held Plantwise South & West Asia Regional Conference workshop with key representatives from Pakistan,
Sri Lanka, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, and India

•

Conducted ‘Data Management’ training for 20 participants to support clinic data management processes

•

Conducted ‘National Data Validation and Analysis’ training for 20 participants

•

National partners are now fully responsible for clinic data management

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Facilitated the entry of 20,000 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Special M&E study conducted to investigate gender responsiveness of Plantwise

•

Facilitated assessment of in-country implementation by independent consultants as part of an Asiafocussed external evaluation

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Implementation of monitoring strategy at district level helped to improve local level monitoring; however, the
establishment of monitoring and evaluation system at national level remains challenging

•

Plant doctor trainings at district level through local master trainers helped to significantly reduce training
costs and train a higher number of plant doctors

•

Governance at national level is of concern; it will be necessary that Plantwise should focus on establishing
appropriate governance structures that will provide it with the vision, policy guidance and decision-making
capacity to ensure that replication and scaling up can take place from a sound institutional platform
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Peru
Partners

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

1

37

Local Government - Municipalities – LIO

•

“La Molina” University – Provides technical assistance to plant
clinics

Plant doctors
trained

27

347

•

Entomological Society of Peru – Provides technical assistance to
plant clinics

PMDGs drafted

1

34

Factsheets
drafted

8

70

•

National Institute for Agricultural Innovation (INIA) – NRO & LIO

•

National Service for Agricultural Health (SENASA) – LIO

•

•

International Potato Centre (CIP) – Technical collaborator

2015 Highlights
•

National partners starting to commit resources for clinic data management

•

National trainers and CABI trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation)
for 127 plant doctor trainees

•

National trainers and CABI trainers conducted ‘Module 2’ training (giving good advice) for 127 plant doctor
trainees

•

Conducted ‘Data Management’ refreshment training for 16 participants to support clinic data management
processes

•

Facilitated the entry of 361 new plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data on a regular basis by national partners

•

Facilitated 4 plant health rallies, reaching 230 farmers with targeted messages

•

Facilitated 1 writeshop with 47 national experts, leading to the development of 1 new pest management
decision guides and 8 factsheets (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

•

Paper on ‘Plantwise in Peru’ presented by partner (SENASA) at regional congress (Brazilian National Plant
Pathologist Congress)

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned

68

•

Limited time available for plant doctor to digitalise plant clinic data leads to delays in data
flow from clinics to the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS); CABI will pilot alternative ways of
data transfer to streamline the data collection system (i.e. using tablets at plant clinic)

•

In order to increase uptake of the plant clinic model by Local Government, the National Institute for
Agricultural Innovation (INIA) is creating multi-ownership plant clinic models to be run by Municipalities and
INIA
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Rwanda
Partners

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

3

65

Plant doctors
trained

23

191

PMDGs drafted

15

51

Factsheets
drafted

–

33

•

Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB), Ministry of Agriculture and
Animal Resources – NRO & LIO; provides diagnostic services

•

Local Governments (districts) – LIO

•

Directorate of Agriculture and Livestock Inspection and
Certification Services – Chairs the steering committee and
provides general support for programme activities

•

National Agricultural Export Development Board (NAEB)
– Participates in development of pest management decision
guides related to export crops

•

College of Agriculture, University of Rwanda – Involved in training activities
and implements plant clinics as part of student training programme

2015 Highlights
•

Funds (£2,500) allocated to Plantwise activities by Ministry of Local Government, Rwamagana District

•

Facilitated the continued operation of in-country governance system, with national steering committee
meeting on a regular basis

•

Facilitated the establishment of 3 new plant clinics, for a total of 65 functioning plant clinics

•

Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 10 local staff on the plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2

•

10 of the 20 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ and ‘Module 2’ training for 23 plant doctor trainees

•

Conducted ‘Extension Messages’ training (producing extension materials) for 16 participants, leading to the
development of 15 new pest management decision guides (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

•

Conducted ‘Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance’ training for 20 participants, leading to the development of a
plant clinic monitoring plans for their districts

•

Conducted ‘National Data Validation and Analysis’ training for 10 participants

•

National partners taking the lead on clinic data management

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data on a regular basis by national partners

•

Facilitated specific, need-based training on nutrient deficiency and diagnosis for 98 trainees

•

Facilitated 172 plant health rallies, reaching 10,155 people with targeted messages

•

Facilitated 3 mass extension campaigns using radio, delivering key messages on plant health problems

•

Piloted the use of digital devices at 10 plant clinics to enhance data collection and improve access to
extension materials

•

Special M&E study conducted to investigate satisfaction of plant clinic clients

•

Paper on ‘Improving the national plant health systems of countries through plant clinics: the cases of
Rwanda and Malawi’ presented by CABI Country Coordinator at international conference (XVlll International
Plant Protection Congress) in Berlin (Germany)

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Frequent transfer of governmental extension staff to different regions leads to a shortage of trained plant
doctors in certain districts, slows down further expansion of plant clinics in the country, and creates a need
for continuous training of new plant doctors to fill vacant positions in Plantwise intervention area

•

Integrating of Plant Health Campaigns (i.e. series of plant health rallies) into national initiatives such as
farmer mobilisation activities has resulted in reaching a high number of farmers with targeted plant health
messages
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Sierra Leone
Partners
•

Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Food Security (MAFFS) –
NRO & LIO

2015 Highlights
•

15 of the 15 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ training (field
diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 26 plant doctor trainees

•

15 of the 15 national trainers conducted ‘Module 2’ training (field
diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 26 plant doctor trainees

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

–

93

Plant doctors
trained

26

148

PMDGs drafted

–

34

Factsheets
drafted

–

13

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

70

Ebola outbreak made it difficult for activities to take place and travel restrictions hindered monitoring and
backstopping activities by CABI-country team; however, in spite of Ebola, some key activities continued in
Sierra Leone in 2015
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Sri Lanka
Partners
•

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) – Top level programme steering

•

Plant Protection Service (Department of Agriculture) – NRO

•

Provincial & Inter Provincial Extension Service of Departments of
Agriculture – LIOs

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

38

168

Plant doctors
trained

233

516

PMDGs drafted

19

65

Factsheets
drafted

–

13

•

Funds (£4,700) allocated to Plantwise activities by Department
of Agriculture, Provincial & Inter Provincial Extension Service of
Departments of Agriculture

•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system,
with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

•

Plantwise National M&E Manager officially assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 38 new plant clinics, for a total of 168 functioning plant clinics

•

14 of the 16 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for
238 plant doctor trainees

•

14 of the 16 national trainers conducted ‘Module 2 training’ (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for
233 plant doctor trainees

•

Facilitated refresher training on Modules 1 and 2 for 48 plant doctors in five districts of Northern Province

•

Facilitated 1 writeshop with 19 national experts, leading to the development of 19 new PMDGs

•

Conducted ‘Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance’ training for 31 participants, leading to the development of a
plant clinic monitoring system

•

Conducted an M&E design workshop with 33 participants to introduce concepts for a national M&E system

•

Conducted refresher training on data management for 8 participants to improve clinic data management

•

National partners starting to commit resources for clinic data management

•

New pest (banana skipper: Erionota torus) identified through plant clinics and the NPPO officially informed

•

Facilitated 1 mass extension campaign, informing farmers about the banana skipper

•

Piloted the use of digital devices at 10 plant clinics and proved that tablets enhance data collection and
improve access to extension materials

•

Special M&E study initiated to assess and investigate programme’s performance and its initial impact

•

Facilitated partner participation in a Plantwise South & West Asia Regional Conference in Pakistan

•

Organised a national forum meeting to highlight achievements and gather feedback

•

Facilitated participation of one individual in plant pathology training course in the UK

•

Facilitated assessment of in-country implementation by external evaluation

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Due to a substantial increase in operating plant clinics across the country, more emphasis is given on local
and national M&E for quality assurance and on data management to process the big volume of plant clinic
data; direct data entry at e-plant clinics appears to be working well, i.e. Plantwise will explore possibilities to
scale-up the use of mobile devices at plant clinics

•

There is still not an effective mechanism in place for clinic data to be shared and used by key
stakeholders, such as district-level extension officers and senior officials on the steering committee;
this is being addressed by decentralising the data management responsibilities to increase involvement and
ownership of the implementing districts, and by improving reporting by LIOs to the NRO

•

To further strengthen in-country governance and buy-in to the programme, National Steering Committee and
Stakeholder Forum meetings shall be held on a regular basis
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Thailand
Partners
•

Rice Department, Ministry Of Agriculture and Cooperatives –
NRO & LIO

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

–

9

Plant doctors
trained

–

22

•

Facilitated 2 plant health rallies reaching 62 people with targeted
messages

•

Facilitated development of 14 factsheets
(yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

•

Facilitated plant clinic cluster meetings with all plant doctors from
9 different regions for experience sharing and learning

•

Facilitated the entry of 195 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to
identify key crop problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors

•

Facilitated pesticide stakeholder forum on developing agro-input dealer accreditation programme and
certification process

PMDGs drafted

–

11

Factsheets
drafted

14

27

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned

72

•

There is a single focus of Plantwise activities on Rice Department leading to farmers’ attendance to plant
clinic sessions below expectations due to rice planting seasons and/or droughts; it will be necessary to
explore possibilities to increase the range of crops for which farmer can ask advice at plant clinics and
establish linkages with new stakeholders to ensure sustainability of the programme at national level

•

High turnover of key staff (e.g. National Coordinator and National Data Manager) leads to delays in
Plantwise implementation

•

Plantwise Knowledge Bank and Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) use is challenged due
to language barriers, same applies for communication and awareness activities; CABI must explore
possibilities on how to make on-line tools more customer friendly (e.g. inclusion of local language extension
documents)
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Trinidad & Tobago
Partners
•

Ministry of Agriculture, Land and Marine Affairs – NRO & LIO

•

National Agricultural Marketing and Development Corporation
– LIO

2015 Highlights
•

Conducted a training of trainers (ToT) for 12 local staff on the
plant doctor training Modules 1 and 2

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

–

2

Plant doctors
trained

36

104

PMDGs drafted

–

9

Factsheets
drafted

–

36

•

5 of the 12 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ training (field
diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 15 plant doctor trainees

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to
track activities

•

Introduced Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to 30 senior staff to support extension work incountry

•

Special M&E study conducted to investigate diversity of clients using plant clinics, barriers to diagnostic
support, and satisfaction of plant clinic clients

•

Facilitated links between the National Plant Protection Organisation and the UK-based Plantwise Diagnostic
and Advisory Service to identify one plant pathogen and to confirm one new insect pest

•

Clinic data used by partners to identify key diseases in christophene as a focus for collaborative efforts to
develop sustainable management solutions

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Temporary nature of appointments at leadership level of Ministry of Agriculture, Land and Marine Affairs
has resulted in poor governance structures in place which have significantly stymied implementation of the
programme Facilitated 2 plant health rallies reaching 62 people with targeted messages

•

Facilitated development of 14 factsheets (yet to be published on the knowledge bank)

•

Facilitated plant clinic cluster meetings with all plant doctors from 9 different regions for experience sharing
and learning

•

Facilitated the entry of 195 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated the entry of plant clinic data into the knowledge bank and provided data summaries to partners to
identify key crop problems or to assess advice given by plant doctors

•

Facilitated pesticide stakeholder forum on developing agro-input dealer accreditation programme and
certification process
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Uganda
Partners
•

Department of Crop Protection (DPC) – NRO; also provides plant
doctor training and diagnostic support

•

Directorate of Agricultural Extension Services – National Steering
Committee member

•

National Agricultural Advisory Services (NAADS) – National
Steering Committee member

•

Makerere University – National Steering Committee member,
provides plant doctor training and diagnostic support

•

Uganda Christian University – Provides plant doctor training

•

Rwenzori Information Centres Network – LIO

•

Soroti Catholic Diocese Integrated Development Organization – LIO

•

Bukalasa Agricultural College – Provides plant doctor training

•

Gulu University – Provides plant doctor training

•

District Local Governments (88) – LIO

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

–

191

Plant doctors
trained

–

301

PMDGs drafted

–

144

Factsheets
drafted

–

45

2015 Highlights
•

Obtained signed Partnership Statements with Gulu University and National Agricultural Advisory Services

•

Obtained signed Partnership Agreements with Uganda Christian University, Self Help Africa, Bukalasa
Agricultural College, Soroti Catholic Diocese Integrated Development Organization and Rwenzori Information
Centres Network

•

Funds (£168,000 cumulative) allocated to Plantwise activities by 55 of the 88 District Local Governments,
Self Help Africa, Bukalasa Agricultural College, Soroti Catholic Diocese Integrated Development
Organization and Rwenzori Information Centres Network, and Makerere University

•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system,
with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

•

4 of the 15 national trainers conducted ‘Module 1’ training (field diagnosis and plant clinic operation) for 30
plant doctor trainees

•

Plantwise National Data Manager officially assigned by the Department of Crop Protection

•

Facilitated the entry of 4,521 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data on a regular basis by national partners

•

Facilitated 122 plant health rallies, reaching 10,370 people with targeted messages on various key pest
and disease problems Facilitated dissemination of Plantwise content through a magazine reaching
approximately 60,000 farmers with targeted messages

•

Conducted awareness and planning meeting bringing together District Agricultural Officers from the Eastern,
Central, Northern and Western Uganda

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

74

Restructuring of National Agricultural Advisory Services resulted in more than 50% of plant doctors being laid
off from employment, which led to significant delays in Plantwise implementation; although such changes
are beyond Plantwise control, it will be necessary to explore ways to strategically position the programme to
avoid that staff issues jeopardize the in-country implementation
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Vietnam
Partners
•

Vietnam Academy of Agricultural Sciences (VAAS), Ministry of
Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD) – NRO

•

Plant Quarantine Diagnostic Centre, Plant Protection Department
(PQDC-PPD), MARD – LIO

•

Plant Protection Research Institute (PPRI) – LIO

•

Southern Horticultural Research Institute (SOFRI) – LIO

2015 Highlights

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Plant clinics
established

–

20

Plant doctors
trained

–

42

PMDGs drafted

–

35

Factsheets
drafted

–

43

•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system,
with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

•

National partner fully responsible for clinic data management

•

Local partners using the administrative information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated the entry of 2,437 plant clinic queries into the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS)

•

Facilitated 1 plant health rally, reaching 41 people with targeted messages

•

Facilitated 1 plant doctor cluster meeting with participation of 16 plant doctors from 4 provinces

•

Facilitated assessment of in-country implementation by independent consultants as part of an Asiafocussed external evaluation

•

Facilitated development of cocoa farmer video for Plantwise exhibit and EXPO Milan

•

Facilitated testing of Plant Doctor Simulator with participation of plant doctors from 4 provinces

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
•

Limited resources committed to Plantwise activities by Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development; to
obtain local funds it will be necessary to extend Plantwise operation in two more agro-ecological zones, raise
Plantwise profile and show impact of the programme in the country

•

For up-scaling number of operational clinics, plant clinic operation duties will be transferred to Plant
Protection Department which has extension mandate and Vietnam Academy of Agricultural Sciences will
provide technical backstopping and data validation support

•

Language barriers lead to delays in entering plant clinic data into the Plantwise Online Management System
(POMS) and delays in conducting external reviews of extension material
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Zambia
Partners

Quick Stats

New in
2015

Cumulative
Total

Department of Extension of MoA – LIO; provides plant doctor
training

Plant clinics
established

8

42

•

Zambia Agriculture Research Institute – LIO; provides plant
doctor training

Plant doctors
trained

14

77

•

Self Help Africa – LIO

PMDGs drafted

26

58

•

University of Zambia – Provides plant doctor training

33

67

•

Nature Resource Development College – Supporting organisation

Factsheets
drafted

•

Zambia national farmer union (ZNFU) – Steering committee
member

•

Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) – NRO

•

2015 Highlights
•

Facilitated the establishment of an in-country governance system,
with national steering committee meeting on a regular basis

•

Plantwise National Coordinator, Plantwise National Assistant Coordinator,
National Data Manager and National M&E Manager officially assigned by partners

•

Facilitated the establishment of 8 new plant clinics, for a total of 42 functioning plant clinics

•

Conducted ‘Module 1’ and ‘Module 2’ training for 14 plant doctor trainees

•

Conducted ‘Extension Messages’ training (producing extension materials) for 10 participants, leading to the
development of 9 new pest management decision guides and 12 factsheets

•

Facilitated 2 writeshops with national experts, leading to the development
of 17 new pest management decision guides and 21 factsheets

•

7 trained national trainers conducted ‘Monitoring Plant Clinic Performance’ training
for 12 participants, leading to the development of a plant clinic monitoring strategy

•

Conducted ‘Data Management’ training for 14 participants to support clinic data management processes

•

Conducted ‘National Data Validation and Analysis’ training for 9 participants

•

National partners have committed resources and are taking lead on clinic data management

•

Partners using the admin information in the Plantwise Online Management System (POMS) to track activities

•

Facilitated sharing and use of plant clinic data on a regular basis by national partners

•

Facilitated 10 plant health rallies, reaching 1,651 people with targeted messages

•

Facilitated 3 mass extension campaigns delivering key messages on plant health problems

•

Observed and documented new interactions between plant health stakeholders (e.g. conducting joint
planning meetings and activities during advocacy like at District, Provincial and National Trade Shows)

•

Special M&E study conducted to collect verifiable evidence on clinic attendance for demonstrating success
models and evaluate areas such as clinic attendance barriers, drivers, gender spaces, and ethnic diversity

Key Challenges and Lessons Learned
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•

High demand from plant doctors to also train their colleagues in Module 1 & 2 and establish more plant
clinics; it will be necessary to adopt a cost sharing approach in order to train all extension officers who would
like to become plant doctors and enable Plantwise funds to be used for M&E activities

•

Limited resources allocated by some Provinces and Districts to operate plant clinics and other Plantwise
activities such as cluster meetings or monitoring plant clinic performance; it will be necessary to engage
more heavily with Provinces and Districts and raise awareness of Plantwise to guarantee long-term
sustainability of the programme

•

Farmers’ attendance to plant clinics below expectations; it will be necessary to increase awareness among
farmers about plant clinics (e.g. through plant health rallies and mass extension campaigns using radio)

Plantwise Annual Donor Report 2015

Annex 3 – Country Reports
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Plantwise is a global programme, led by CABI, to
increase food security and improve rural livelhoods
by reducing crop losses

Plantwise is supported by:

Ministry of Agriculture
People’s Republic of China

Contact
To find out more and discuss how you can get involved in this exciting new initiative,
contact either of the following:
Ulrich Kuhlmann, Plantwise Programme Executive
T: +41 (0)32 4214882
E: u.kuhlmann@cabi.org
Janny Vos, Strategic Partnerships Director
T: +31 (0)33 4321031
E: j.vos@cabi.org

www.plantwise.org

@CABI_Plantwise

KNOWLEDGE FOR LIFE

